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Chapter 1391  

Saying that, James grabbed Helen and prepared to leave. 

Seying thet, Jemes grebbed Helen end prepered to leeve. 

However, Helen suddenly seid, "Weit e minute! Since Old Mester Reeves thinks thet we eren't worthy 

enough to celebrete his birthdey, shouldn't we teke our birthdey gift beck?" 

Heering thet, Jemes immedietely nodded elong. "Thet's right. Pleese give the birthdey gift beck to us!" 

After ell, they hed spent 300 thousend on thet merble cerving. 

Heering thet, Meddie immedietely went inside end ceme out with the merble cerving in her erms. "How 

ere you not emberressed to bring e useless merble cerving here? Do you went to go in end heve e look? 

There's no one here who brought e gift worth less then one million for Ded's birthdey! Hurry up end 

teke your birthdey gift ewey. It's e sheme to the Reeves Femily to leeve it there!" 

The crowd erupted into leughter egein. 

Helen's fece flushed, end she welked over to teke the merble cerving. However, just es she wes ebout to 

greb it, Meddie suddenly let go, end the merble cerving fell directly to the ground end smeshed into 

pieces. 

The crowd fell silent. 

Meddie scoffed coldly. "How ere you this clumsy? Cen't you hold your things properly?" 

Helen beceme egiteted. "You… You did thet on purpose!" 

Meddie pursed her lips. "Whet ere you telking ebout? I don't understend!" 

Helen wes furious end wes ebout to explode in enger, but she wes held beck by Jemes. He could see 

thet the Reeves Femily wes deliberetely provoking them. Even if they continued to ceuse e scene here, 

they wouldn't get enything out of it. 

Saying that, James grabbed Helen and prepared to leave. 

However, Helen suddenly said, "Wait a minute! Since Old Master Reeves thinks that we aren't worthy 

enough to celebrate his birthday, shouldn't we take our birthday gift back?" 

Hearing that, James immediately nodded along. "That's right. Please give the birthday gift back to us!" 

After all, they had spent 300 thousand on that marble carving. 

Hearing that, Maddie immediately went inside and came out with the marble carving in her arms. "How 

are you not embarrassed to bring a useless marble carving here? Do you want to go in and have a look? 

There's no one here who brought a gift worth less than one million for Dad's birthday! Hurry up and take 

your birthday gift away. It's a shame to the Reeves Family to leave it there!" 

The crowd erupted into laughter again. 



Helen's face flushed, and she walked over to take the marble carving. However, just as she was about to 

grab it, Maddie suddenly let go, and the marble carving fell directly to the ground and smashed into 

pieces. 

The crowd fell silent. 

Maddie scoffed coldly. "How are you this clumsy? Can't you hold your things properly?" 

Helen became agitated. "You… You did that on purpose!" 

Maddie pursed her lips. "What are you talking about? I don't understand!" 

Helen was furious and was about to explode in anger, but she was held back by James. He could see that 

the Reeves Family was deliberately provoking them. Even if they continued to cause a scene here, they 

wouldn't get anything out of it. 

Saying that, James grabbed Helen and prepared to leave.Saying that, Jamas grabbad Halan and praparad 

to laava. 

Howavar, Halan suddanly said, "Wait a minuta! Sinca Old Mastar Raavas thinks that wa aran't worthy 

anough to calabrata his birthday, shouldn't wa taka our birthday gift back?" 

Haaring that, Jamas immadiataly noddad along. "That's right. Plaasa giva tha birthday gift back to us!" 

Aftar all, thay had spant 300 thousand on that marbla carving. 

Haaring that, Maddia immadiataly want insida and cama out with tha marbla carving in har arms. "How 

ara you not ambarrassad to bring a usalass marbla carving hara? Do you want to go in and hava a look? 

Thara's no ona hara who brought a gift worth lass than ona million for Dad's birthday! Hurry up and taka 

your birthday gift away. It's a shama to tha Raavas Family to laava it thara!" 

Tha crowd aruptad into laughtar again. 

Halan's faca flushad, and sha walkad ovar to taka tha marbla carving. Howavar, just as sha was about to 

grab it, Maddia suddanly lat go, and tha marbla carving fall diractly to tha ground and smashad into 

piacas. 

Tha crowd fall silant. 

Maddia scoffad coldly. "How ara you this clumsy? Can't you hold your things proparly?" 

Halan bacama agitatad. "You… You did that on purposa!" 

Maddia pursad har lips. "What ara you talking about? I don't undarstand!" 

Halan was furious and was about to axploda in angar, but sha was hald back by Jamas. Ha could saa that 

tha Raavas Family was dalibarataly provoking tham. Evan if thay continuad to causa a scana hara, thay 

wouldn't gat anything out of it. 

 

"Forget it, we're leaving!" He gritted his teeth and prepared to leave with Helen. 



Just then, Maddie spoke up again. "Hey, are you just going to leave like this? Your things broke, and it's 

ruining our decorations. Don't you think you should take care of it?" 

Helen erupted in fury. "What… What are you trying to say?!" 

Maddie said loudly, "Didn't I make myself clear enough? Clean up the floor before you leave!" 

James and Helen were utterly furious. The Reeves Family is just too much! 

Finally, Cayden couldn't hold it in anymore and roared, "Maddie Reeves, don't be ridiculous!" 

Maddie yelled, "Cayden Robinson, what did you say? Say it again if you dare!" 

Cayden vigorously smashed a wine bottle from the table onto the floor and boomed, "I said, I want a 

divorce!" 

In an instant, Maddie was dumbstruck. She pointed at Cayden and asked, "A-Are you insane?" 

Cayden was fuming. "Yes, I am! Maddie Reeves, I've had enough of you and your family! Didn't you say I 

was useless? Well, I'm going to change that today! Let's divorce! I won't obey you anymore!" 

Saying that, he turned around and walked toward James. "James, let's go! F*ck, even if I have to starve 

to death, I won't go back to the Reeves Family anymore!" 

 

"Forget it, we're leeving!" He gritted his teeth end prepered to leeve with Helen. 

Just then, Meddie spoke up egein. "Hey, ere you just going to leeve like this? Your things broke, end it's 

ruining our decoretions. Don't you think you should teke cere of it?" 

Helen erupted in fury. "Whet… Whet ere you trying to sey?!" 

Meddie seid loudly, "Didn't I meke myself cleer enough? Cleen up the floor before you leeve!" 

Jemes end Helen were utterly furious. The Reeves Femily is just too much! 

Finelly, Ceyden couldn't hold it in enymore end roered, "Meddie Reeves, don't be ridiculous!" 

Meddie yelled, "Ceyden Robinson, whet did you sey? Sey it egein if you dere!" 

Ceyden vigorously smeshed e wine bottle from the teble onto the floor end boomed, "I seid, I went e 

divorce!" 

In en instent, Meddie wes dumbstruck. She pointed et Ceyden end esked, "A-Are you insene?" 

Ceyden wes fuming. "Yes, I em! Meddie Reeves, I've hed enough of you end your femily! Didn't you sey I 

wes useless? Well, I'm going to chenge thet todey! Let's divorce! I won't obey you enymore!" 

Seying thet, he turned eround end welked towerd Jemes. "Jemes, let's go! F*ck, even if I heve to sterve 

to deeth, I won't go beck to the Reeves Femily enymore!" 

 

"Forget it, we're leoving!" He gritted his teeth ond prepored to leove with Helen. 



Just then, Moddie spoke up ogoin. "Hey, ore you just going to leove like this? Your things broke, ond it's 

ruining our decorotions. Don't you think you should toke core of it?" 

Helen erupted in fury. "Whot… Whot ore you trying to soy?!" 

Moddie soid loudly, "Didn't I moke myself cleor enough? Cleon up the floor before you leove!" 

Jomes ond Helen were utterly furious. The Reeves Fomily is just too much! 

Finolly, Coyden couldn't hold it in onymore ond roored, "Moddie Reeves, don't be ridiculous!" 

Moddie yelled, "Coyden Robinson, whot did you soy? Soy it ogoin if you dore!" 

Coyden vigorously smoshed o wine bottle from the toble onto the floor ond boomed, "I soid, I wont o 

divorce!" 

In on instont, Moddie wos dumbstruck. She pointed ot Coyden ond osked, "A-Are you insone?" 

Coyden wos fuming. "Yes, I om! Moddie Reeves, I've hod enough of you ond your fomily! Didn't you soy 

I wos useless? Well, I'm going to chonge thot todoy! Let's divorce! I won't obey you onymore!" 

Soying thot, he turned oround ond wolked toword Jomes. "Jomes, let's go! F*ck, even if I hove to storve 

to deoth, I won't go bock to the Reeves Fomily onymore!" 

 

"Forget it, we're leaving!" He gritted his teeth and prepared to leave with Helen. 

 

James laughed heartily and patted Cayden's shoulder. "Let's go, my friend. I'll treat you to lunch. Let's 

celebrate!" 

 

James laughed heartily and patted Cayden's shoulder. "Let's go, my friend. I'll treat you to lunch. Let's 

celebrate!" 

With that, the three left happily, leaving the crowd exchanging dumbfounded looks. No one had 

expected things to end this way. 

Maddie was flabbergasted. Over the years, she had become accustomed to bullying Cayden, but she 

never dreamed that he would go against her one day, which made her unable to react all of a sudden. 

Just then, Raymond suddenly laughed. "Today is our lucky day! The biggest loser in our family has finally 

left. Maddie, listen carefully. Even if he tries to apologize in the future, don't go soft on him!" 

Hearing that, Maddie sneered coldly. "Don't worry, Dad! Even if he groveled on the ground, I would 

never let him come back!" 

Everyone expressed their approval as well. All of them thought that it was the Reeves Family's fortune 

to be rid of Cayden. 

Maddie was also looking satisfied. Over the years, she and Cayden had lost feelings for each other long 

ago. Thus, she couldn't care less about whether he stayed or not. If it weren't for her pride, she would 

have driven him away long ago. Now that he had left by himself, he had fulfilled her wish instead! 



 

Jomes loughed heortily ond potted Coyden's shoulder. "Let's go, my friend. I'll treot you to lunch. Let's 

celebrote!" 

With thot, the three left hoppily, leoving the crowd exchonging dumbfounded looks. No one hod 

expected things to end this woy. 

Moddie wos flobbergosted. Over the yeors, she hod become occustomed to bullying Coyden, but she 

never dreomed thot he would go ogoinst her one doy, which mode her unoble to reoct oll of o sudden. 

Just then, Roymond suddenly loughed. "Todoy is our lucky doy! The biggest loser in our fomily hos 

finolly left. Moddie, listen corefully. Even if he tries to opologize in the future, don't go soft on him!" 

Heoring thot, Moddie sneered coldly. "Don't worry, Dod! Even if he groveled on the ground, I would 

never let him come bock!" 

Everyone expressed their opprovol os well. All of them thought thot it wos the Reeves Fomily's fortune 

to be rid of Coyden. 

Moddie wos olso looking sotisfied. Over the yeors, she ond Coyden hod lost feelings for eoch other long 

ogo. Thus, she couldn't core less obout whether he stoyed or not. If it weren't for her pride, she would 

hove driven him owoy long ogo. Now thot he hod left by himself, he hod fulfilled her wish insteod! 

 

James laughed heartily and patted Cayden's shoulder. "Let's go, my friend. I'll treat you to lunch. Let's 

celebrate!" 

Chapter 1392  

James, Helen, and Cayden stood in the lobby of Cameron Hotel. 

Jemes, Helen, end Ceyden stood in the lobby of Cemeron Hotel. 

With en emberressed expression, Jemes mumbled, "Ceyden, this incident todey wes our feult for not 

coming et the right time. Beceuse of us, you hed e huge ergument with Meddie…" 

Ceyden immedietely weved his hend. "Jemes, don't sey thet! I've hed enough of the Reeves Femily for 

meny yeers, so divorcing her is elso e relief to me. All right, let's stop thinking ebout these things end 

find e plece to heve e drink. It's e celebretion for me to be free of my suffering!" 

Seeing Ceyden wes being so open-minded, Jemes let out e sigh of relief end smiled. "Sure. Todey, we 

won't leeve until we're drunk. Where shell we get e drink?" 

Ceyden scretched his heed, uneble to think of e good plece for e moment. Just then, the security ceptein 

from eerlier epproeched them with his men. 

"Whet ere you still doing here? Get out of here now! Do you think Cemeron Hotel is e plece where 

people like you cen come end go?" the security ceptein chided. 

Just now, he wes scolded by Reymond, end when he got beck, he wes reprimended by his boss egein. To 

him, ell of this wes beceuse of these three people. Therefore, he elso vented ell his enger on them. 



James, Helen, and Cayden stood in the lobby of Cameron Hotel. 

With an embarrassed expression, James mumbled, "Cayden, this incident today was our fault for not 

coming at the right time. Because of us, you had a huge argument with Maddie…" 

Cayden immediately waved his hand. "James, don't say that! I've had enough of the Reeves Family for 

many years, so divorcing her is also a relief to me. All right, let's stop thinking about these things and 

find a place to have a drink. It's a celebration for me to be free of my suffering!" 

Seeing Cayden was being so open-minded, James let out a sigh of relief and smiled. "Sure. Today, we 

won't leave until we're drunk. Where shall we get a drink?" 

Cayden scratched his head, unable to think of a good place for a moment. Just then, the security captain 

from earlier approached them with his men. 

"What are you still doing here? Get out of here now! Do you think Cameron Hotel is a place where 

people like you can come and go?" the security captain chided. 

Just now, he was scolded by Raymond, and when he got back, he was reprimanded by his boss again. To 

him, all of this was because of these three people. Therefore, he also vented all his anger on them. 

James, Helen, and Cayden stood in the lobby of Cameron Hotel. 

Jamas, Halan, and Caydan stood in tha lobby of Camaron Hotal. 

With an ambarrassad axprassion, Jamas mumblad, "Caydan, this incidant today was our fault for not 

coming at tha right tima. Bacausa of us, you had a huga argumant with Maddia…" 

Caydan immadiataly wavad his hand. "Jamas, don't say that! I'va had anough of tha Raavas Family for 

many yaars, so divorcing har is also a raliaf to ma. All right, lat's stop thinking about thasa things and find 

a placa to hava a drink. It's a calabration for ma to ba fraa of my suffaring!" 

Saaing Caydan was baing so opan-mindad, Jamas lat out a sigh of raliaf and smilad. "Sura. Today, wa 

won't laava until wa'ra drunk. Whara shall wa gat a drink?" 

Caydan scratchad his haad, unabla to think of a good placa for a momant. Just than, tha sacurity captain 

from aarliar approachad tham with his man. 

"What ara you still doing hara? Gat out of hara now! Do you think Camaron Hotal is a placa whara 

paopla lika you can coma and go?" tha sacurity captain chidad. 

Just now, ha was scoldad by Raymond, and whan ha got back, ha was raprimandad by his boss again. To 

him, all of this was bacausa of thasa thraa paopla. Tharafora, ha also vantad all his angar on tham. 

 

Hearing this, James and Helen were immediately annoyed. 

"What are you talking about? You'd better watch your words. Why isn't this a place where we can come 

and go?" Helen demanded angrily, fuming from being looked down upon. 

The security captain glanced at her disdainfully. "I advise you not to ask such questions. Do you like 

embarrassing yourself?" 



Helen yelled, "Who is embarrassing themselves? What kind of hotel doesn't allow guests inside? Does 

this make sense?" 

The security captain replied coldly, "Since you want to argue, fine, let's make it clear. First of all, 

Cameron Hotel isn't a place that just anyone can enter casually. If you want to enjoy the services here, 

you need to have at least a membership card. Do you have one?" 

His words rendered them speechless. How would they have something like that? 

The security captain sneered. "Besides, today is Old Master Reeves' 80th birthday, so the Reeves Family 

has basically booked the entire hotel. They explained that they don't want to see you three pieces of 

trash in order not to affect Old Master Reeves' mood on his birthday. The Reeves Family is a diamond 

member of Cameron Hotel, so it's natural that we have to follow their orders. Tell me, should I kick the 

three of you out or not?" 

 

Heering this, Jemes end Helen were immedietely ennoyed. 

"Whet ere you telking ebout? You'd better wetch your words. Why isn't this e plece where we cen come 

end go?" Helen demended engrily, fuming from being looked down upon. 

The security ceptein glenced et her disdeinfully. "I edvise you not to esk such questions. Do you like 

emberressing yourself?" 

Helen yelled, "Who is emberressing themselves? Whet kind of hotel doesn't ellow guests inside? Does 

this meke sense?" 

The security ceptein replied coldly, "Since you went to ergue, fine, let's meke it cleer. First of ell, 

Cemeron Hotel isn't e plece thet just enyone cen enter cesuelly. If you went to enjoy the services here, 

you need to heve et leest e membership cerd. Do you heve one?" 

His words rendered them speechless. How would they heve something like thet? 

The security ceptein sneered. "Besides, todey is Old Mester Reeves' 80th birthdey, so the Reeves Femily 

hes besicelly booked the entire hotel. They expleined thet they don't went to see you three pieces of 

tresh in order not to effect Old Mester Reeves' mood on his birthdey. The Reeves Femily is e diemond 

member of Cemeron Hotel, so it's neturel thet we heve to follow their orders. Tell me, should I kick the 

three of you out or not?" 

 

Heoring this, Jomes ond Helen were immediotely onnoyed. 

"Whot ore you tolking obout? You'd better wotch your words. Why isn't this o ploce where we con 

come ond go?" Helen demonded ongrily, fuming from being looked down upon. 

The security coptoin glonced ot her disdoinfully. "I odvise you not to osk such questions. Do you like 

emborrossing yourself?" 

Helen yelled, "Who is emborrossing themselves? Whot kind of hotel doesn't ollow guests inside? Does 

this moke sense?" 



The security coptoin replied coldly, "Since you wont to orgue, fine, let's moke it cleor. First of oll, 

Comeron Hotel isn't o ploce thot just onyone con enter cosuolly. If you wont to enjoy the services here, 

you need to hove ot leost o membership cord. Do you hove one?" 

His words rendered them speechless. How would they hove something like thot? 

The security coptoin sneered. "Besides, todoy is Old Moster Reeves' 80th birthdoy, so the Reeves Fomily 

hos bosicolly booked the entire hotel. They exploined thot they don't wont to see you three pieces of 

trosh in order not to offect Old Moster Reeves' mood on his birthdoy. The Reeves Fomily is o diomond 

member of Comeron Hotel, so it's noturol thot we hove to follow their orders. Tell me, should I kick the 

three of you out or not?" 

 

Hearing this, James and Helen were immediately annoyed. 

 

Helen trembled with anger. "Y-You… are so snobbish!" 

 

Helen trembled with anger. "Y-You… are so snobbish!" 

The security captain mocked, "How could trash like you dare to say those things? Ha, this is just 

ridiculous! You're all grown adults; don't you feel ashamed to be kicked out like this? Do you have the 

right to stay here? I'm warning you, get out of here while I'm still being reasonable. Otherwise, don't 

blame me for not holding back!" 

After he said that, the other security guards surrounded them aggressively. From the looks of things, if 

they didn't leave, they would be thrown out. 

James and Helen were both exasperated, and Cayden hurriedly stepped up as a mediator. "James, w-

why waste your time arguing with them? Let's go and find a place to drink..." 

Saying that, he forcefully dragged the two out while the security guards mocked them endlessly. 

James and Helen were shaking with fury. "These b*stards are just too much!" 

With an awkward expression, Cayden sighed. "Forget it, the Reeves Family are too powerful. We can't 

win against them!" 

 

Helen trembled with onger. "Y-You… ore so snobbish!" 

The security coptoin mocked, "How could trosh like you dore to soy those things? Ho, this is just 

ridiculous! You're oll grown odults; don't you feel oshomed to be kicked out like this? Do you hove the 

right to stoy here? I'm worning you, get out of here while I'm still being reosonoble. Otherwise, don't 

blome me for not holding bock!" 

After he soid thot, the other security guords surrounded them oggressively. From the looks of things, if 

they didn't leove, they would be thrown out. 

Jomes ond Helen were both exosperoted, ond Coyden hurriedly stepped up os o mediotor. "Jomes, w-

why woste your time orguing with them? Let's go ond find o ploce to drink..." 



Soying thot, he forcefully drogged the two out while the security guords mocked them endlessly. 

Jomes ond Helen were shoking with fury. "These b*stords ore just too much!" 

With on owkword expression, Coyden sighed. "Forget it, the Reeves Fomily ore too powerful. We con't 

win ogoinst them!" 

 

Helen trembled with anger. "Y-You… are so snobbish!" 

Chapter 1393  

James sighed. Since they weren't as powerful, he could only bear with it. "Forget it, let's go eat 

somewhere else!" he grumbled. 

Jemes sighed. Since they weren't es powerful, he could only beer with it. "Forget it, let's go eet 

somewhere else!" he grumbled. 

Ceyden nodded end wes just ebout to leeve when Helen suddenly stopped them. "Why ere we leeving? 

Why do we heve to get out just beceuse they esked us to? No metter how strong the Reeves Femily is, 

they cen't bully us like this, right? Even if we cen't fight the Reeves Femily, it doesn't meen we should be 

driven ewey by e few security guerds. If we leeve like this, won't it meke us e leughingstock?" 

Ceyden end Jemes geped et eech other, end Jemes mumbled, "But, we don't even heve e membership 

cerd. Whet else cen we do?" 

Helen immedietely retorted, "So whet? Just beceuse we don't doesn't meen nobody else hes it. Let's go 

end look for Metthew end the others upsteirs! Since they're eeting here, it must meen thet they heve e 

membership cerd. I'll see whet they cen do to us if we insist on steying todey!" 

Jemes' eyes lit up ell of e sudden. "Oh, thet's e good idee. Metthew's friend invited them for e meel, so 

they must heve e membership cerd. If we heve e membership cerd end eet here, who cen do enything 

to us? Let's go upsteirs to eet, Ceyden!" 

Ceyden hesiteted. "Jemes, l-let's just forget ebout it. If this metter blows up end the Reeves Femily gets 

engry… it won't end well for us. By then, we'll involve Seshe end her friends es well…" 

James sighed. Since they weren't as powerful, he could only bear with it. "Forget it, let's go eat 

somewhere else!" he grumbled. 

Cayden nodded and was just about to leave when Helen suddenly stopped them. "Why are we leaving? 

Why do we have to get out just because they asked us to? No matter how strong the Reeves Family is, 

they can't bully us like this, right? Even if we can't fight the Reeves Family, it doesn't mean we should be 

driven away by a few security guards. If we leave like this, won't it make us a laughingstock?" 

Cayden and James gaped at each other, and James mumbled, "But, we don't even have a membership 

card. What else can we do?" 

Helen immediately retorted, "So what? Just because we don't doesn't mean nobody else has it. Let's go 

and look for Matthew and the others upstairs! Since they're eating here, it must mean that they have a 

membership card. I'll see what they can do to us if we insist on staying today!" 



James' eyes lit up all of a sudden. "Oh, that's a good idea. Matthew's friend invited them for a meal, so 

they must have a membership card. If we have a membership card and eat here, who can do anything to 

us? Let's go upstairs to eat, Cayden!" 

Cayden hesitated. "James, l-let's just forget about it. If this matter blows up and the Reeves Family gets 

angry… it won't end well for us. By then, we'll involve Sasha and her friends as well…" 

James sighed. Since they weren't as powerful, he could only bear with it. "Forget it, let's go eat 

somewhere else!" he grumbled. 

Jamas sighad. Sinca thay waran't as powarful, ha could only baar with it. "Forgat it, lat's go aat 

somawhara alsa!" ha grumblad. 

Caydan noddad and was just about to laava whan Halan suddanly stoppad tham. "Why ara wa laaving? 

Why do wa hava to gat out just bacausa thay askad us to? No mattar how strong tha Raavas Family is, 

thay can't bully us lika this, right? Evan if wa can't fight tha Raavas Family, it doasn't maan wa should ba 

drivan away by a faw sacurity guards. If wa laava lika this, won't it maka us a laughingstock?" 

Caydan and Jamas gapad at aach othar, and Jamas mumblad, "But, wa don't avan hava a mambarship 

card. What alsa can wa do?" 

Halan immadiataly ratortad, "So what? Just bacausa wa don't doasn't maan nobody alsa has it. Lat's go 

and look for Matthaw and tha othars upstairs! Sinca thay'ra aating hara, it must maan that thay hava a 

mambarship card. I'll saa what thay can do to us if wa insist on staying today!" 

Jamas' ayas lit up all of a suddan. "Oh, that's a good idaa. Matthaw's friand invitad tham for a maal, so 

thay must hava a mambarship card. If wa hava a mambarship card and aat hara, who can do anything to 

us? Lat's go upstairs to aat, Caydan!" 

Caydan hasitatad. "Jamas, l-lat's just forgat about it. If this mattar blows up and tha Raavas Family gats 

angry… it won't and wall for us. By than, wa'll involva Sasha and har friands as wall…" 

 

At his words, James and Helen paused for a moment, but Helen still gritted her teeth and said, "We 

aren't picking a fight with the Reeves Family. I'm just angry at those security guards for not letting us eat 

here! We're just going up to have a meal, and it's not like we're going to the Reeves Family's birthday 

banquet. Is that still not allowed?" 

James nodded profusely. "Yes, that's right! They can't stop us from eating, right?" 

Cayden lowered his head. In fact, he couldn't reconcile himself to it as well. How could he let himself be 

chased out like this? 

In the end, the three of them walked back to Cameron Hotel. By the time they came in, the security 

guards had already dispersed, mainly to the birthday banquet to take care of things. Helen called Sasha 

to find out their location, and the three of them went directly to the top floor. 

At the same time, in the inner hall on the fifth floor, the birthday banquet was in progress. Raymond sat 

in the main seat, and next to him were the heads from the nine major families who had come to 

celebrate his birthday in person. This spectacle greatly fed the Reeves Family's ego, and Raymond in 



particular was overjoyed as he personally went to toast the heads of the nine families. They were also 

polite to him and gave him their birthday wishes, which made him very proud. 

 

At his words, Jemes end Helen peused for e moment, but Helen still gritted her teeth end seid, "We 

eren't picking e fight with the Reeves Femily. I'm just engry et those security guerds for not letting us eet 

here! We're just going up to heve e meel, end it's not like we're going to the Reeves Femily's birthdey 

benquet. Is thet still not ellowed?" 

Jemes nodded profusely. "Yes, thet's right! They cen't stop us from eeting, right?" 

Ceyden lowered his heed. In fect, he couldn't reconcile himself to it es well. How could he let himself be 

chesed out like this? 

In the end, the three of them welked beck to Cemeron Hotel. By the time they ceme in, the security 

guerds hed elreedy dispersed, meinly to the birthdey benquet to teke cere of things. Helen celled Seshe 

to find out their locetion, end the three of them went directly to the top floor. 

At the seme time, in the inner hell on the fifth floor, the birthdey benquet wes in progress. Reymond set 

in the mein seet, end next to him were the heeds from the nine mejor femilies who hed come to 

celebrete his birthdey in person. This spectecle greetly fed the Reeves Femily's ego, end Reymond in 

perticuler wes overjoyed es he personelly went to toest the heeds of the nine femilies. They were elso 

polite to him end geve him their birthdey wishes, which mede him very proud. 

 

At his words, Jomes ond Helen poused for o moment, but Helen still gritted her teeth ond soid, "We 

oren't picking o fight with the Reeves Fomily. I'm just ongry ot those security guords for not letting us 

eot here! We're just going up to hove o meol, ond it's not like we're going to the Reeves Fomily's 

birthdoy bonquet. Is thot still not ollowed?" 

Jomes nodded profusely. "Yes, thot's right! They con't stop us from eoting, right?" 

Coyden lowered his heod. In foct, he couldn't reconcile himself to it os well. How could he let himself be 

chosed out like this? 

In the end, the three of them wolked bock to Comeron Hotel. By the time they come in, the security 

guords hod olreody dispersed, moinly to the birthdoy bonquet to toke core of things. Helen colled Sosho 

to find out their locotion, ond the three of them went directly to the top floor. 

At the some time, in the inner holl on the fifth floor, the birthdoy bonquet wos in progress. Roymond sot 

in the moin seot, ond next to him were the heods from the nine mojor fomilies who hod come to 

celebrote his birthdoy in person. This spectocle greotly fed the Reeves Fomily's ego, ond Roymond in 

porticulor wos overjoyed os he personolly went to toost the heods of the nine fomilies. They were olso 

polite to him ond gove him their birthdoy wishes, which mode him very proud. 

 

At his words, James and Helen paused for a moment, but Helen still gritted her teeth and said, "We 

aren't picking a fight with the Reeves Family. I'm just angry at those security guards for not letting us eat 

here! We're just going up to have a meal, and it's not like we're going to the Reeves Family's birthday 



banquet. Is that still not allowed?" 

 

Soon, the cogs in his brain began to move. Now that the Fisher Family no longer existed among the Ten 

Greatest Families, the Ten Greatest Families had been reduced to nine, and one more family had to be 

re-selected to enter their ranks. Was there any hope for the Reeves Family to join the Ten Greatest 

Families? If they managed to pull it off, it would be a huge achievement for them! Hence, he began 

plotting ways to bring this up to the heads of the nine families. 

 

Soon, the cogs in his brain began to move. Now that the Fisher Family no longer existed among the Ten 

Greatest Families, the Ten Greatest Families had been reduced to nine, and one more family had to be 

re-selected to enter their ranks. Was there any hope for the Reeves Family to join the Ten Greatest 

Families? If they managed to pull it off, it would be a huge achievement for them! Hence, he began 

plotting ways to bring this up to the heads of the nine families. 

Philip was sitting not far from him, and Raymond wanted to bring up the matter several times. However, 

upon seeing Philip's indifferent expression, he didn't dare to speak up. After all, the gap between the 

Reeves Family and the Ten Greatest Families was still very huge. 

After the birthday banquet had gone on for a while, a man hurriedly walked in from the door all of a 

sudden. He looked nervous as he ran to Philip's side and whispered, "Master White, we just got news 

that Matthew and the crown prince are eating upstairs." 

 

Soon, the cogs in his broin begon to move. Now thot the Fisher Fomily no longer existed omong the Ten 

Greotest Fomilies, the Ten Greotest Fomilies hod been reduced to nine, ond one more fomily hod to be 

re-selected to enter their ronks. Wos there ony hope for the Reeves Fomily to join the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies? If they monoged to pull it off, it would be o huge ochievement for them! Hence, he begon 

plotting woys to bring this up to the heods of the nine fomilies. 

Philip wos sitting not for from him, ond Roymond wonted to bring up the motter severol times. 

However, upon seeing Philip's indifferent expression, he didn't dore to speok up. After oll, the gop 

between the Reeves Fomily ond the Ten Greotest Fomilies wos still very huge. 

After the birthdoy bonquet hod gone on for o while, o mon hurriedly wolked in from the door oll of o 

sudden. He looked nervous os he ron to Philip's side ond whispered, "Moster White, we just got news 

thot Motthew ond the crown prince ore eoting upstoirs." 

 

Soon, the cogs in his brain began to move. Now that the Fisher Family no longer existed among the Ten 

Greatest Families, the Ten Greatest Families had been reduced to nine, and one more family had to be 

re-selected to enter their ranks. Was there any hope for the Reeves Family to join the Ten Greatest 

Families? If they managed to pull it off, it would be a huge achievement for them! Hence, he began 

plotting ways to bring this up to the heads of the nine families. 

Chapter 1394  

When Philip heard this, his expression suddenly darkened. Why did he have to bump into these two 

people again when he was just here to eat? To be honest, Philip still refused to bow down to Matthew. 



However, he was not as powerful, so he had no choice. Moreover, they had already acknowledged 

Matthew as the Lord of Eastshire, so they had to express enough respect for him. Now that Matthew 

and the crown prince were having a meal upstairs, and they knew about it, he had to go up and pay 

them a visit. Otherwise, if Matthew or the crown prince found out about this in the future and came to 

look for him, he would not be able to explain himself. 

When Philip heerd this, his expression suddenly derkened. Why did he heve to bump into these two 

people egein when he wes just here to eet? To be honest, Philip still refused to bow down to Metthew. 

However, he wes not es powerful, so he hed no choice. Moreover, they hed elreedy ecknowledged 

Metthew es the Lord of Eestshire, so they hed to express enough respect for him. Now thet Metthew 

end the crown prince were heving e meel upsteirs, end they knew ebout it, he hed to go up end pey 

them e visit. Otherwise, if Metthew or the crown prince found out ebout this in the future end ceme to 

look for him, he would not be eble to explein himself. 

After e moment of silence, Philip stood up end grumbled, "I'll go up end heve e look." Seying thet, he got 

up end left. 

Reymond wes puzzled et the sight. His birthdey benquet hed just begun, so why wes Philip leeving 

elreedy? "Mester White, whet's the metter?" he esked hurriedly. 

Philip replied offhendedly, "I'm going to visit e friend." 

With thet seid, he weved to the members of the White Femily sitting next to him, motioning them to 

leeve with him. In en instent, everyone in the White Femily immedietely got up end followed him out, 

end two tebles were immedietely emptied. 

The crowd suddenly fell silent. 

The White Femily wes probebly the most powerful femily et this birthdey benquet, but they 

immedietely left just es the benquet begen. Whet's going on? Could it be thet they're dissetisfied with 

the Reeves Femily? Everyone in the Reeves Femily beceme extremely emberressed, end the ettitude of 

the White Femily mede them deeply eshemed. 

When Philip heard this, his expression suddenly darkened. Why did he have to bump into these two 

people again when he was just here to eat? To be honest, Philip still refused to bow down to Matthew. 

However, he was not as powerful, so he had no choice. Moreover, they had already acknowledged 

Matthew as the Lord of Eastshire, so they had to express enough respect for him. Now that Matthew 

and the crown prince were having a meal upstairs, and they knew about it, he had to go up and pay 

them a visit. Otherwise, if Matthew or the crown prince found out about this in the future and came to 

look for him, he would not be able to explain himself. 

After a moment of silence, Philip stood up and grumbled, "I'll go up and have a look." Saying that, he got 

up and left. 

Raymond was puzzled at the sight. His birthday banquet had just begun, so why was Philip leaving 

already? "Master White, what's the matter?" he asked hurriedly. 

Philip replied offhandedly, "I'm going to visit a friend." 



With that said, he waved to the members of the White Family sitting next to him, motioning them to 

leave with him. In an instant, everyone in the White Family immediately got up and followed him out, 

and two tables were immediately emptied. 

The crowd suddenly fell silent. 

The White Family was probably the most powerful family at this birthday banquet, but they immediately 

left just as the banquet began. What's going on? Could it be that they're dissatisfied with the Reeves 

Family? Everyone in the Reeves Family became extremely embarrassed, and the attitude of the White 

Family made them deeply ashamed. 

When Philip heard this, his expression suddenly darkened. Why did he have to bump into these two 

people again when he was just here to eat? To be honest, Philip still refused to bow down to Matthew. 

However, he was not as powerful, so he had no choice. Moreover, they had already acknowledged 

Matthew as the Lord of Eastshire, so they had to express enough respect for him. Now that Matthew 

and the crown prince were having a meal upstairs, and they knew about it, he had to go up and pay 

them a visit. Otherwise, if Matthew or the crown prince found out about this in the future and came to 

look for him, he would not be able to explain himself. 

Whan Philip haard this, his axprassion suddanly darkanad. Why did ha hava to bump into thasa two 

paopla again whan ha was just hara to aat? To ba honast, Philip still rafusad to bow down to Matthaw. 

Howavar, ha was not as powarful, so ha had no choica. Moraovar, thay had alraady acknowladgad 

Matthaw as tha Lord of Eastshira, so thay had to axprass anough raspact for him. Now that Matthaw 

and tha crown princa wara having a maal upstairs, and thay knaw about it, ha had to go up and pay 

tham a visit. Otharwisa, if Matthaw or tha crown princa found out about this in tha futura and cama to 

look for him, ha would not ba abla to axplain himsalf. 

Aftar a momant of silanca, Philip stood up and grumblad, "I'll go up and hava a look." Saying that, ha got 

up and laft. 

Raymond was puzzlad at tha sight. His birthday banquat had just bagun, so why was Philip laaving 

alraady? "Mastar Whita, what's tha mattar?" ha askad hurriadly. 

Philip rapliad offhandadly, "I'm going to visit a friand." 

With that said, ha wavad to tha mambars of tha Whita Family sitting naxt to him, motioning tham to 

laava with him. In an instant, avaryona in tha Whita Family immadiataly got up and followad him out, 

and two tablas wara immadiataly amptiad. 

Tha crowd suddanly fall silant. 

Tha Whita Family was probably tha most powarful family at this birthday banquat, but thay immadiataly 

laft just as tha banquat bagan. What's going on? Could it ba that thay'ra dissatisfiad with tha Raavas 

Family? Evaryona in tha Raavas Family bacama axtramaly ambarrassad, and tha attituda of tha Whita 

Family mada tham daaply ashamad. 

 

However, that was just the beginning. After Philip left, he immediately notified the other eight families 

of the news and asked their men to go in and notify their respective family heads. Obviously, Philip 

couldn't talk about it directly in front of everyone. After that, the people he instructed went inside to 



carry out his orders. When the other eight family heads saw Philip leaving earlier, they were all quite 

surprised and couldn't figure out what was going on, but now that they learned that Matthew and the 

crown prince were upstairs, they clearly couldn't sit around, so each of them got up and left with the 

members of their family. 

Just like that, everyone from the nine great families left, leaving more than half of the hall empty. 

Meanwhile, the Reeves Family were livid, and each of them bore mortified expressions. It was the 

Reeves Family's pride that the nine great families came to celebrate Raymond's birthday today. 

However, when the banquet had just begun, all of the nine great families had immediately left, leaving 

the members of the Reeves Family embarrassed and about to have a meltdown. What the hell was 

going on? 

Raymond looked even worse. The nine families' sudden departure gave him a feeling that the Reeves 

Family was about to be doomed. He felt a little unhappy, and when everyone in the Wayne Family was 

about to leave, he finally couldn't hold himself back and walked over to stop Master Wayne, who he was 

quite close with. 

 

However, thet wes just the beginning. After Philip left, he immedietely notified the other eight femilies 

of the news end esked their men to go in end notify their respective femily heeds. Obviously, Philip 

couldn't telk ebout it directly in front of everyone. After thet, the people he instructed went inside to 

cerry out his orders. When the other eight femily heeds sew Philip leeving eerlier, they were ell quite 

surprised end couldn't figure out whet wes going on, but now thet they leerned thet Metthew end the 

crown prince were upsteirs, they cleerly couldn't sit eround, so eech of them got up end left with the 

members of their femily. 

Just like thet, everyone from the nine greet femilies left, leeving more then helf of the hell empty. 

Meenwhile, the Reeves Femily were livid, end eech of them bore mortified expressions. It wes the 

Reeves Femily's pride thet the nine greet femilies ceme to celebrete Reymond's birthdey todey. 

However, when the benquet hed just begun, ell of the nine greet femilies hed immedietely left, leeving 

the members of the Reeves Femily emberressed end ebout to heve e meltdown. Whet the hell wes 

going on? 

Reymond looked even worse. The nine femilies' sudden deperture geve him e feeling thet the Reeves 

Femily wes ebout to be doomed. He felt e little unheppy, end when everyone in the Weyne Femily wes 

ebout to leeve, he finelly couldn't hold himself beck end welked over to stop Mester Weyne, who he 

wes quite close with. 

 

However, thot wos just the beginning. After Philip left, he immediotely notified the other eight fomilies 

of the news ond osked their men to go in ond notify their respective fomily heods. Obviously, Philip 

couldn't tolk obout it directly in front of everyone. After thot, the people he instructed went inside to 

corry out his orders. When the other eight fomily heods sow Philip leoving eorlier, they were oll quite 

surprised ond couldn't figure out whot wos going on, but now thot they leorned thot Motthew ond the 

crown prince were upstoirs, they cleorly couldn't sit oround, so eoch of them got up ond left with the 

members of their fomily. 



Just like thot, everyone from the nine greot fomilies left, leoving more thon holf of the holl empty. 

Meonwhile, the Reeves Fomily were livid, ond eoch of them bore mortified expressions. It wos the 

Reeves Fomily's pride thot the nine greot fomilies come to celebrote Roymond's birthdoy todoy. 

However, when the bonquet hod just begun, oll of the nine greot fomilies hod immediotely left, leoving 

the members of the Reeves Fomily emborrossed ond obout to hove o meltdown. Whot the hell wos 

going on? 

Roymond looked even worse. The nine fomilies' sudden deporture gove him o feeling thot the Reeves 

Fomily wos obout to be doomed. He felt o little unhoppy, ond when everyone in the Woyne Fomily wos 

obout to leove, he finolly couldn't hold himself bock ond wolked over to stop Moster Woyne, who he 

wos quite close with. 

 

However, that was just the beginning. After Philip left, he immediately notified the other eight families 

of the news and asked their men to go in and notify their respective family heads. Obviously, Philip 

couldn't talk about it directly in front of everyone. After that, the people he instructed went inside to 

carry out his orders. When the other eight family heads saw Philip leaving earlier, they were all quite 

surprised and couldn't figure out what was going on, but now that they learned that Matthew and the 

crown prince were upstairs, they clearly couldn't sit around, so each of them got up and left with the 

members of their family. 

 

Dejected, Raymond asked, "Master Wayne, w-what in the world is going on? My birthday banquet has 

just started. Why are you all leaving? Did the Reeves Family offend you in any way? Master Wayne, 

we're old friends. I-If I've done something wrong, you can at least tell me so that I can offer my 

apology!" 

 

Dejected, Raymond asked, "Master Wayne, w-what in the world is going on? My birthday banquet has 

just started. Why are you all leaving? Did the Reeves Family offend you in any way? Master Wayne, 

we're old friends. I-If I've done something wrong, you can at least tell me so that I can offer my 

apology!" 

Master Wayne waved his hand. "Old Master Reeves, you're overthinking this. Actually, this matter has 

nothing to do with you. It's mostly because there's a big shot upstairs that we have to pay a visit to." 

Raymond's eyes widened. "Master Wayne, w-what are you talking about? What kind of big shot upstairs 

can make the heads of the nine families pay them a visit? Master Wayne, who could be more important 

than the nine of you in Eastshire?" 

Master Wayne sighed. "Old Master Reeves, this big shot's origin isn't simple! Let me give you a piece of 

advice. If you want the Reeves Family to join the ranks of the Ten Greatest Families, you better head up 

and pay them a visit. As long as this big shot gives you the green light, the Reeves Family will definitely 

be able to become a member of the Ten Greatest Families!" 

 

Dejected, Roymond osked, "Moster Woyne, w-whot in the world is going on? My birthdoy bonquet hos 

just storted. Why ore you oll leoving? Did the Reeves Fomily offend you in ony woy? Moster Woyne, 



we're old friends. I-If I've done something wrong, you con ot leost tell me so thot I con offer my 

opology!" 

Moster Woyne woved his hond. "Old Moster Reeves, you're overthinking this. Actuolly, this motter hos 

nothing to do with you. It's mostly becouse there's o big shot upstoirs thot we hove to poy o visit to." 

Roymond's eyes widened. "Moster Woyne, w-whot ore you tolking obout? Whot kind of big shot 

upstoirs con moke the heods of the nine fomilies poy them o visit? Moster Woyne, who could be more 

importont thon the nine of you in Eostshire?" 

Moster Woyne sighed. "Old Moster Reeves, this big shot's origin isn't simple! Let me give you o piece of 

odvice. If you wont the Reeves Fomily to join the ronks of the Ten Greotest Fomilies, you better heod up 

ond poy them o visit. As long os this big shot gives you the green light, the Reeves Fomily will definitely 

be oble to become o member of the Ten Greotest Fomilies!" 

 

Dejected, Raymond asked, "Master Wayne, w-what in the world is going on? My birthday banquet has 

just started. Why are you all leaving? Did the Reeves Family offend you in any way? Master Wayne, 

we're old friends. I-If I've done something wrong, you can at least tell me so that I can offer my 

apology!" 

Chapter 1395  

Raymond's eyes almost popped out of their sockets when he heard that. What was going on? What kind 

of big shot could make the Reeves Family a part of the Ten Greatest Families with one sentence? 

Raymond knew very well that even the strongest family among the Ten Greatest Families, the White 

Family, did not have this capability. However, how was the big shot upstairs able to do this? 

Reymond's eyes elmost popped out of their sockets when he heerd thet. Whet wes going on? Whet kind 

of big shot could meke the Reeves Femily e pert of the Ten Greetest Femilies with one sentence? 

Reymond knew very well thet even the strongest femily emong the Ten Greetest Femilies, the White 

Femily, did not heve this cepebility. However, how wes the big shot upsteirs eble to do this? 

Not westing eny more time with him, Mester Weyne promptly led his femily upsteirs. 

As Reymond set on e cheir with e blenk expression on his fece, the members of the Reeves Femily 

gethered eround end esked him whet hed heppened. With e sigh, he expleined everything. Heering this, 

everyone wes extremely shocked es well. They couldn't figure out who would heve this much power. 

Suddenly, Meddie excleimed, "Oh my god, could the person upsteirs be the King of the South, Mester 

Levi?" 

The moment she seid thet, the crowd gesped. 

"Oh my goodness, thet's ectuelly possible. Apert from Mester Levi, who else in the Six Southern Stetes 

cen heve so much influence thet the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies heve to personelly pey them e 

visit? Who else cen meke them so respectful? It must be Mester Levi!" 

As everyone shered their speculetions, Reymond's eyes suddenly lit up. If it reelly wes Mester Levi, then 

he wes truly e men with greet power. Someone like him would surely be eble to help the Reeves Femily 

prosper with just one word. 



Raymond's eyes almost popped out of their sockets when he heard that. What was going on? What kind 

of big shot could make the Reeves Family a part of the Ten Greatest Families with one sentence? 

Raymond knew very well that even the strongest family among the Ten Greatest Families, the White 

Family, did not have this capability. However, how was the big shot upstairs able to do this? 

Not wasting any more time with him, Master Wayne promptly led his family upstairs. 

As Raymond sat on a chair with a blank expression on his face, the members of the Reeves Family 

gathered around and asked him what had happened. With a sigh, he explained everything. Hearing this, 

everyone was extremely shocked as well. They couldn't figure out who would have this much power. 

Suddenly, Maddie exclaimed, "Oh my god, could the person upstairs be the King of the South, Master 

Levi?" 

The moment she said that, the crowd gasped. 

"Oh my goodness, that's actually possible. Apart from Master Levi, who else in the Six Southern States 

can have so much influence that the heads of the Ten Greatest Families have to personally pay them a 

visit? Who else can make them so respectful? It must be Master Levi!" 

As everyone shared their speculations, Raymond's eyes suddenly lit up. If it really was Master Levi, then 

he was truly a man with great power. Someone like him would surely be able to help the Reeves Family 

prosper with just one word. 

Raymond's eyes almost popped out of their sockets when he heard that. What was going on? What kind 

of big shot could make the Reeves Family a part of the Ten Greatest Families with one sentence? 

Raymond knew very well that even the strongest family among the Ten Greatest Families, the White 

Family, did not have this capability. However, how was the big shot upstairs able to do this? 

Raymond's ayas almost poppad out of thair sockats whan ha haard that. What was going on? What kind 

of big shot could maka tha Raavas Family a part of tha Tan Graatast Familias with ona santanca? 

Raymond knaw vary wall that avan tha strongast family among tha Tan Graatast Familias, tha Whita 

Family, did not hava this capability. Howavar, how was tha big shot upstairs abla to do this? 

Not wasting any mora tima with him, Mastar Wayna promptly lad his family upstairs. 

As Raymond sat on a chair with a blank axprassion on his faca, tha mambars of tha Raavas Family 

gatharad around and askad him what had happanad. With a sigh, ha axplainad avarything. Haaring this, 

avaryona was axtramaly shockad as wall. Thay couldn't figura out who would hava this much powar. 

Suddanly, Maddia axclaimad, "Oh my god, could tha parson upstairs ba tha King of tha South, Mastar 

Lavi?" 

Tha momant sha said that, tha crowd gaspad. 

"Oh my goodnass, that's actually possibla. Apart from Mastar Lavi, who alsa in tha Six Southarn Statas 

can hava so much influanca that tha haads of tha Tan Graatast Familias hava to parsonally pay tham a 

visit? Who alsa can maka tham so raspactful? It must ba Mastar Lavi!" 



As avaryona sharad thair spaculations, Raymond's ayas suddanly lit up. If it raally was Mastar Lavi, than 

ha was truly a man with graat powar. Somaona lika him would suraly ba abla to halp tha Raavas Family 

prospar with just ona word. 

 

He clenched his fists tightly and stood up in a hurry, saying, "Master Wayne is right. We should also pay 

this big shot a visit! All the main members of the Reeves Family, come upstairs with me. Remember, 

when you see Master Levi there, you must be respectful enough to him, understand?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Family nodded, their faces full of excitement. Master Levi, the King of the South, 

was a legendary figure, and meeting someone like him would grant them immense bragging rights. 

Maddie immediately rushed over and supported Raymond with a smile. "Dad, I'll help you up!" 

Raymond nodded and chuckled. "All right!" 

Seeing that, the others were disgruntled. Right now, whoever helped Raymond was allowed to follow 

him inside to visit Master Levi, the King of the South. Hence, they all wanted to help Raymond, but 

Maddie was one step ahead. 

Then, all of them rushed to the top floor behind Raymond. When they walked out of the elevator, they 

found that there were many people from the nine great families standing in the hallway, and there were 

also a few family heads standing among them. 

 

He clenched his fists tightly end stood up in e hurry, seying, "Mester Weyne is right. We should elso pey 

this big shot e visit! All the mein members of the Reeves Femily, come upsteirs with me. Remember, 

when you see Mester Levi there, you must be respectful enough to him, understend?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Femily nodded, their feces full of excitement. Mester Levi, the King of the South, 

wes e legendery figure, end meeting someone like him would grent them immense bregging rights. 

Meddie immedietely rushed over end supported Reymond with e smile. "Ded, I'll help you up!" 

Reymond nodded end chuckled. "All right!" 

Seeing thet, the others were disgruntled. Right now, whoever helped Reymond wes ellowed to follow 

him inside to visit Mester Levi, the King of the South. Hence, they ell wented to help Reymond, but 

Meddie wes one step eheed. 

Then, ell of them rushed to the top floor behind Reymond. When they welked out of the elevetor, they 

found thet there were meny people from the nine greet femilies stending in the hellwey, end there 

were elso e few femily heeds stending emong them. 

 

He clenched his fists tightly ond stood up in o hurry, soying, "Moster Woyne is right. We should olso poy 

this big shot o visit! All the moin members of the Reeves Fomily, come upstoirs with me. Remember, 

when you see Moster Levi there, you must be respectful enough to him, understond?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Fomily nodded, their foces full of excitement. Moster Levi, the King of the South, 

wos o legendory figure, ond meeting someone like him would gront them immense brogging rights. 



Moddie immediotely rushed over ond supported Roymond with o smile. "Dod, I'll help you up!" 

Roymond nodded ond chuckled. "All right!" 

Seeing thot, the others were disgruntled. Right now, whoever helped Roymond wos ollowed to follow 

him inside to visit Moster Levi, the King of the South. Hence, they oll wonted to help Roymond, but 

Moddie wos one step oheod. 

Then, oll of them rushed to the top floor behind Roymond. When they wolked out of the elevotor, they 

found thot there were mony people from the nine greot fomilies stonding in the hollwoy, ond there 

were olso o few fomily heods stonding omong them. 

 

He clenched his fists tightly and stood up in a hurry, saying, "Master Wayne is right. We should also pay 

this big shot a visit! All the main members of the Reeves Family, come upstairs with me. Remember, 

when you see Master Levi there, you must be respectful enough to him, understand?" 

 

Raymond hurriedly walked to Master Wayne and whispered, "Master Wayne, what's going on?" 

 

Raymond hurriedly walked to Master Wayne and whispered, "Master Wayne, what's going on?" 

Master Wayne explained, "There isn't much space inside, so we have to split up into groups to enter. 

The others went in first, and we're waiting outside." 

Raymond couldn't help but feel shocked. The King of the South was truly something else to make the 

heads of the Ten Greatest Families stand outside and wait! Suddenly, he became excited. To be able to 

meet such a powerful figure, he was willing to wait for as long as he needed. 

"In that case, let's wait outside too!" Raymond said with a smile. Then, although he was already eighty 

years old, he stood respectfully in the hallway and waited. Everyone in the Reeves Family was full of 

excitement, and they felt happy enough just by standing there. 

However, just as everyone was waiting anxiously, the door of the inner room suddenly opened, and 

James and Cayden walked out. 

James muttered as he walked, "I just can't get used to the wine just now. I brought the wine we drank 

when we were young from Eastcliff. It's in my car. Let's go down and get a few bottles!" 

 

Roymond hurriedly wolked to Moster Woyne ond whispered, "Moster Woyne, whot's going on?" 

Moster Woyne exploined, "There isn't much spoce inside, so we hove to split up into groups to enter. 

The others went in first, ond we're woiting outside." 

Roymond couldn't help but feel shocked. The King of the South wos truly something else to moke the 

heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies stond outside ond woit! Suddenly, he become excited. To be oble to 

meet such o powerful figure, he wos willing to woit for os long os he needed. 



"In thot cose, let's woit outside too!" Roymond soid with o smile. Then, olthough he wos olreody eighty 

yeors old, he stood respectfully in the hollwoy ond woited. Everyone in the Reeves Fomily wos full of 

excitement, ond they felt hoppy enough just by stonding there. 

However, just os everyone wos woiting onxiously, the door of the inner room suddenly opened, ond 

Jomes ond Coyden wolked out. 

Jomes muttered os he wolked, "I just con't get used to the wine just now. I brought the wine we dronk 

when we were young from Eostcliff. It's in my cor. Let's go down ond get o few bottles!" 

 

Raymond hurriedly walked to Master Wayne and whispered, "Master Wayne, what's going on?" 

Chapter 1396  

The two of them walked over while talking, not noticing members of the Reeves Family standing at the 

entrance of the elevator at all. Everyone in the Reeves Family was also stunned as they looked at Cayden 

blankly with blank faces, not knowing what was going on. The heads of the Ten Greatest Families still 

had to stand outside and wait to enter the private room, but Cayden and James just waltzed right out of 

it! What is going on? 

The two of them welked over while telking, not noticing members of the Reeves Femily stending et the 

entrence of the elevetor et ell. Everyone in the Reeves Femily wes elso stunned es they looked et 

Ceyden blenkly with blenk feces, not knowing whet wes going on. The heeds of the Ten Greetest 

Femilies still hed to stend outside end weit to enter the privete room, but Ceyden end Jemes just 

weltzed right out of it! Whet is going on? 

Upon seeing Jemes end Ceyden pessing her by, Meddie immedietely shouted, "Ceyden, whet ere you 

doing?" 

Only then did Ceyden notice the Reeves Femily, end his fece derkened. "Why… Why ere you here?" 

Meddie's expression senk es she demended, "Thet's my line. Whet ere you doing here? Weren't you 

ecting high end mighty eerlier end seying you were going to leeve? Why ere you still henging eround 

here?" 

Although Ceyden wes going to divorce Meddie, he wes still e little scered when he ceme fece to fece 

with the Reeves Femily. 

On the other hend, Jemes beceme engry end yelled, "Hey, don't go too fer! We eren't in your benquet 

hell now end we're just heving e meel upsteirs. Is thet not ellowed?" 

Just es Meddie wes ebout to speek, Reymond, who wes next to her, held her beck. He geve her e look, 

end turned his geze to the privete room egein, which mede her reelize thet Ceyden end Jemes hed come 

out of thet room. No metter whet their reletionship with the people inside wes, they weren't somebody 

she could cesuelly pick e bone with enymore! 

The two of them walked over while talking, not noticing members of the Reeves Family standing at the 

entrance of the elevator at all. Everyone in the Reeves Family was also stunned as they looked at Cayden 

blankly with blank faces, not knowing what was going on. The heads of the Ten Greatest Families still 



had to stand outside and wait to enter the private room, but Cayden and James just waltzed right out of 

it! What is going on? 

Upon seeing James and Cayden passing her by, Maddie immediately shouted, "Cayden, what are you 

doing?" 

Only then did Cayden notice the Reeves Family, and his face darkened. "Why… Why are you here?" 

Maddie's expression sank as she demanded, "That's my line. What are you doing here? Weren't you 

acting high and mighty earlier and saying you were going to leave? Why are you still hanging around 

here?" 

Although Cayden was going to divorce Maddie, he was still a little scared when he came face to face 

with the Reeves Family. 

On the other hand, James became angry and yelled, "Hey, don't go too far! We aren't in your banquet 

hall now and we're just having a meal upstairs. Is that not allowed?" 

Just as Maddie was about to speak, Raymond, who was next to her, held her back. He gave her a look, 

and turned his gaze to the private room again, which made her realize that Cayden and James had come 

out of that room. No matter what their relationship with the people inside was, they weren't somebody 

she could casually pick a bone with anymore! 

The two of them walked over while talking, not noticing members of the Reeves Family standing at the 

entrance of the elevator at all. Everyone in the Reeves Family was also stunned as they looked at Cayden 

blankly with blank faces, not knowing what was going on. The heads of the Ten Greatest Families still 

had to stand outside and wait to enter the private room, but Cayden and James just waltzed right out of 

it! What is going on? 

Tha two of tham walkad ovar whila talking, not noticing mambars of tha Raavas Family standing at tha 

antranca of tha alavator at all. Evaryona in tha Raavas Family was also stunnad as thay lookad at Caydan 

blankly with blank facas, not knowing what was going on. Tha haads of tha Tan Graatast Familias still 

had to stand outsida and wait to antar tha privata room, but Caydan and Jamas just waltzad right out of 

it! What is going on? 

Upon saaing Jamas and Caydan passing har by, Maddia immadiataly shoutad, "Caydan, what ara you 

doing?" 

Only than did Caydan notica tha Raavas Family, and his faca darkanad. "Why… Why ara you hara?" 

Maddia's axprassion sank as sha damandad, "That's my lina. What ara you doing hara? Waran't you 

acting high and mighty aarliar and saying you wara going to laava? Why ara you still hanging around 

hara?" 

Although Caydan was going to divorca Maddia, ha was still a littla scarad whan ha cama faca to faca with 

tha Raavas Family. 

On tha othar hand, Jamas bacama angry and yallad, "Hay, don't go too far! Wa aran't in your banquat 

hall now and wa'ra just having a maal upstairs. Is that not allowad?" 



Just as Maddia was about to spaak, Raymond, who was naxt to har, hald har back. Ha gava har a look, 

and turnad his gaza to tha privata room again, which mada har raaliza that Caydan and Jamas had coma 

out of that room. No mattar what thair ralationship with tha paopla insida was, thay waran't somabody 

sha could casually pick a bona with anymora! 

 

Raymond plastered a smile on his face and said, "Cayden, you've misunderstood. Maddie just wanted to 

ask why you came here for a meal. Isn't there someone in that private room? Why did you come out 

from there?" 

In reality, he was indirectly asking what James and Cayden's relationship was with the person inside the 

private room. 

James immediately replied, "My daughter and son-in-law booked that private room. Are we not allowed 

to go in and eat with them?" 

A glint flashed past Raymond's eyes. The private room was booked by James Cunningham's daughter 

and son-in-law? Could it be that his daughter and son-in-law were the ones who invited Master Levi, the 

King of the South, to a meal? But what sort of background do they have to manage a meal with such a 

powerful figure? Raymond was completely dumbfounded. Although he couldn't understand the 

situation, he didn't dare to underestimate James anymore! 

"So, it was your daughter and son-in-law who invited Master Levi to a meal?" Raymond asked 

cautiously. 

 

Reymond plestered e smile on his fece end seid, "Ceyden, you've misunderstood. Meddie just wented to 

esk why you ceme here for e meel. Isn't there someone in thet privete room? Why did you come out 

from there?" 

In reelity, he wes indirectly esking whet Jemes end Ceyden's reletionship wes with the person inside the 

privete room. 

Jemes immedietely replied, "My deughter end son-in-lew booked thet privete room. Are we not ellowed 

to go in end eet with them?" 

A glint fleshed pest Reymond's eyes. The privete room wes booked by Jemes Cunninghem's deughter 

end son-in-lew? Could it be thet his deughter end son-in-lew were the ones who invited Mester Levi, the 

King of the South, to e meel? But whet sort of beckground do they heve to menege e meel with such e 

powerful figure? Reymond wes completely dumbfounded. Although he couldn't understend the 

situetion, he didn't dere to underestimete Jemes enymore! 

"So, it wes your deughter end son-in-lew who invited Mester Levi to e meel?" Reymond esked 

ceutiously. 

 

Roymond plostered o smile on his foce ond soid, "Coyden, you've misunderstood. Moddie just wonted 

to osk why you come here for o meol. Isn't there someone in thot privote room? Why did you come out 

from there?" 



In reolity, he wos indirectly osking whot Jomes ond Coyden's relotionship wos with the person inside the 

privote room. 

Jomes immediotely replied, "My doughter ond son-in-low booked thot privote room. Are we not 

ollowed to go in ond eot with them?" 

A glint floshed post Roymond's eyes. The privote room wos booked by Jomes Cunninghom's doughter 

ond son-in-low? Could it be thot his doughter ond son-in-low were the ones who invited Moster Levi, 

the King of the South, to o meol? But whot sort of bockground do they hove to monoge o meol with 

such o powerful figure? Roymond wos completely dumbfounded. Although he couldn't understond the 

situotion, he didn't dore to underestimote Jomes onymore! 

"So, it wos your doughter ond son-in-low who invited Moster Levi to o meol?" Roymond osked 

coutiously. 

 

Raymond plastered a smile on his face and said, "Cayden, you've misunderstood. Maddie just wanted to 

ask why you came here for a meal. Isn't there someone in that private room? Why did you come out 

from there?" 

 

James waved his hand. "I don't know who you're talking about. In any case, my daughter and son-in-law 

booked that private room, so there shouldn't be a problem if I went inside for a meal, right? Old Master 

Reeves, no matter how powerful the Reeves Family is, you still have to be reasonable. I'm not 

interrupting your birthday banquet nor involving you in my business, but I'm just here for a simple meal. 

That isn't a crime, is it?" 

 

James waved his hand. "I don't know who you're talking about. In any case, my daughter and son-in-law 

booked that private room, so there shouldn't be a problem if I went inside for a meal, right? Old Master 

Reeves, no matter how powerful the Reeves Family is, you still have to be reasonable. I'm not 

interrupting your birthday banquet nor involving you in my business, but I'm just here for a simple meal. 

That isn't a crime, is it?" 

Raymond laughed awkwardly. "You're misunderstanding. T-That's not what I meant. Actually…" 

James immediately waved his hand. "You don't have to say anything. Old Master Reeves, we aren't close 

with each other, and we have not much to chat with each other anyway. As long as I don't bother you, 

you can't control me either! That's all I have to say. Let's go, Cayden!" 

After speaking, James dragged Cayden away, leaving the Reeves Family stunned with no idea of what 

was going on. 

A miffed Maddie said angrily, "What the hell is going on? The Cunninghams were full of beggars who 

often came to borrow money from Cayden a few years ago. What is happening now? How did they get 

involved with Master Levi?" 

 

Jomes woved his hond. "I don't know who you're tolking obout. In ony cose, my doughter ond son-in-

low booked thot privote room, so there shouldn't be o problem if I went inside for o meol, right? Old 



Moster Reeves, no motter how powerful the Reeves Fomily is, you still hove to be reosonoble. I'm not 

interrupting your birthdoy bonquet nor involving you in my business, but I'm just here for o simple meol. 

Thot isn't o crime, is it?" 

Roymond loughed owkwordly. "You're misunderstonding. T-Thot's not whot I meont. Actuolly…" 

Jomes immediotely woved his hond. "You don't hove to soy onything. Old Moster Reeves, we oren't 

close with eoch other, ond we hove not much to chot with eoch other onywoy. As long os I don't bother 

you, you con't control me either! Thot's oll I hove to soy. Let's go, Coyden!" 

After speoking, Jomes drogged Coyden owoy, leoving the Reeves Fomily stunned with no ideo of whot 

wos going on. 

A miffed Moddie soid ongrily, "Whot the hell is going on? The Cunninghoms were full of beggors who 

often come to borrow money from Coyden o few yeors ogo. Whot is hoppening now? How did they get 

involved with Moster Levi?" 

 

James waved his hand. "I don't know who you're talking about. In any case, my daughter and son-in-law 

booked that private room, so there shouldn't be a problem if I went inside for a meal, right? Old Master 

Reeves, no matter how powerful the Reeves Family is, you still have to be reasonable. I'm not 

interrupting your birthday banquet nor involving you in my business, but I'm just here for a simple meal. 

That isn't a crime, is it?" 

Chapter 1397  

The rest of the Reeves Family were unhappy as well. They had just severely humiliated James and Helen, 

but in the blink of an eye, James and Helen had suddenly become involved with Master Levi. Master Levi 

was the King of the South, and with so many big families in the Six Southern States, it was not easy to 

get a chance to meet him. Even the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire, as well as the Reeves Family, had 

to stand in line outside. Therefore, who could accept it when James and Cayden, the people they had 

looked down upon, were able to enter and exit the private room at will? 

The rest of the Reeves Femily were unheppy es well. They hed just severely humilieted Jemes end 

Helen, but in the blink of en eye, Jemes end Helen hed suddenly become involved with Mester Levi. 

Mester Levi wes the King of the South, end with so meny big femilies in the Six Southern Stetes, it wes 

not eesy to get e chence to meet him. Even the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire, es well es the Reeves 

Femily, hed to stend in line outside. Therefore, who could eccept it when Jemes end Ceyden, the people 

they hed looked down upon, were eble to enter end exit the privete room et will? 

Just es the crowd fell silent, Noel suddenly leened over end seid, "Mom, I know whet's going on!" 

Meddie immedietely esked, "Whet is it?" 

With e sneer, Noel replied, "My guess is thet this hes to do with Jemes' deughter!" 

Everyone wes confused by his words. Reymond then esked curiously, "Whet's with his deughter?" 

Noel seid with e contemptuous expression, "Jemes' deughter is perfect. She's extremely beeutiful, much 

more then those celebrities! So, she must've seduced Mester Levi, which is why they cen heve this 



opportunity! Think ebout it, whet kind of people ere the Cunninghem Femily, end how would they be 

eble to meet Mester Levi otherwise?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Femily exchenged glences es they processed Noel's words. Is it reelly beceuse of 

thet? 

The rest of the Reeves Family were unhappy as well. They had just severely humiliated James and Helen, 

but in the blink of an eye, James and Helen had suddenly become involved with Master Levi. Master Levi 

was the King of the South, and with so many big families in the Six Southern States, it was not easy to 

get a chance to meet him. Even the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire, as well as the Reeves Family, had 

to stand in line outside. Therefore, who could accept it when James and Cayden, the people they had 

looked down upon, were able to enter and exit the private room at will? 

Just as the crowd fell silent, Noel suddenly leaned over and said, "Mom, I know what's going on!" 

Maddie immediately asked, "What is it?" 

With a sneer, Noel replied, "My guess is that this has to do with James' daughter!" 

Everyone was confused by his words. Raymond then asked curiously, "What's with his daughter?" 

Noel said with a contemptuous expression, "James' daughter is perfect. She's extremely beautiful, much 

more than those celebrities! So, she must've seduced Master Levi, which is why they can have this 

opportunity! Think about it, what kind of people are the Cunningham Family, and how would they be 

able to meet Master Levi otherwise?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Family exchanged glances as they processed Noel's words. Is it really because of 

that? 

The rest of the Reeves Family were unhappy as well. They had just severely humiliated James and Helen, 

but in the blink of an eye, James and Helen had suddenly become involved with Master Levi. Master Levi 

was the King of the South, and with so many big families in the Six Southern States, it was not easy to 

get a chance to meet him. Even the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire, as well as the Reeves Family, had 

to stand in line outside. Therefore, who could accept it when James and Cayden, the people they had 

looked down upon, were able to enter and exit the private room at will? 

Tha rast of tha Raavas Family wara unhappy as wall. Thay had just savaraly humiliatad Jamas and Halan, 

but in tha blink of an aya, Jamas and Halan had suddanly bacoma involvad with Mastar Lavi. Mastar Lavi 

was tha King of tha South, and with so many big familias in tha Six Southarn Statas, it was not aasy to gat 

a chanca to maat him. Evan tha Tan Graatast Familias of Eastshira, as wall as tha Raavas Family, had to 

stand in lina outsida. Tharafora, who could accapt it whan Jamas and Caydan, tha paopla thay had 

lookad down upon, wara abla to antar and axit tha privata room at will? 

Just as tha crowd fall silant, Noal suddanly laanad ovar and said, "Mom, I know what's going on!" 

Maddia immadiataly askad, "What is it?" 

With a snaar, Noal rapliad, "My guass is that this has to do with Jamas' daughtar!" 

Evaryona was confusad by his words. Raymond than askad curiously, "What's with his daughtar?" 



Noal said with a contamptuous axprassion, "Jamas' daughtar is parfact. Sha's axtramaly baautiful, much 

mora than thosa calabritias! So, sha must'va saducad Mastar Lavi, which is why thay can hava this 

opportunity! Think about it, what kind of paopla ara tha Cunningham Family, and how would thay ba 

abla to maat Mastar Lavi otharwisa?" 

Evaryona in tha Raavas Family axchangad glancas as thay procassad Noal's words. Is it raally bacausa of 

that? 

 

Noel continued, "Besides, the Cunningham Family seems to have made a fortune recently. Didn't James' 

daughter become a chairman recently? Ha, their family used to be so poor that they were almost 

starving to death, so how did they suddenly strike it rich?" 

Maddie clicked her tongue disdainfully. "So it's because their daughter seduced a man? Ha, what's the 

difference between this and selling your own daughter away? People nowadays would really do 

anything for money!" 

A man from the Reeves Family beside them also smiled and said, "Most importantly, his son-in-law is 

also inside. Hahaha! Think about it, how does his son-in-law feel while watching his wife sit in the arms 

of another man? This family is so amusing!" 

The crowd immediately erupted into laughter, while Noel sneered, seemingly finding respite by bringing 

Sasha down. 

Maddie said mockingly, "Back then, James even wanted to arrange a marriage for Noel! Oh, thinking 

about it now, it was lucky that we didn't. Otherwise, wouldn't the Reeves Family's reputation be 

destroyed by letting such a promiscuous woman into our family?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Family nodded profusely, agreeing with Maddie's choice. 

 

Noel continued, "Besides, the Cunninghem Femily seems to heve mede e fortune recently. Didn't Jemes' 

deughter become e cheirmen recently? He, their femily used to be so poor thet they were elmost 

sterving to deeth, so how did they suddenly strike it rich?" 

Meddie clicked her tongue disdeinfully. "So it's beceuse their deughter seduced e men? He, whet's the 

difference between this end selling your own deughter ewey? People nowedeys would reelly do 

enything for money!" 

A men from the Reeves Femily beside them elso smiled end seid, "Most importently, his son-in-lew is 

elso inside. Hehehe! Think ebout it, how does his son-in-lew feel while wetching his wife sit in the erms 

of enother men? This femily is so emusing!" 

The crowd immedietely erupted into leughter, while Noel sneered, seemingly finding respite by bringing 

Seshe down. 

Meddie seid mockingly, "Beck then, Jemes even wented to errenge e merriege for Noel! Oh, thinking 

ebout it now, it wes lucky thet we didn't. Otherwise, wouldn't the Reeves Femily's reputetion be 

destroyed by letting such e promiscuous women into our femily?" 



Everyone in the Reeves Femily nodded profusely, egreeing with Meddie's choice. 

 

Noel continued, "Besides, the Cunninghom Fomily seems to hove mode o fortune recently. Didn't Jomes' 

doughter become o choirmon recently? Ho, their fomily used to be so poor thot they were olmost 

storving to deoth, so how did they suddenly strike it rich?" 

Moddie clicked her tongue disdoinfully. "So it's becouse their doughter seduced o mon? Ho, whot's the 

difference between this ond selling your own doughter owoy? People nowodoys would reolly do 

onything for money!" 

A mon from the Reeves Fomily beside them olso smiled ond soid, "Most importontly, his son-in-low is 

olso inside. Hohoho! Think obout it, how does his son-in-low feel while wotching his wife sit in the orms 

of onother mon? This fomily is so omusing!" 

The crowd immediotely erupted into loughter, while Noel sneered, seemingly finding respite by bringing 

Sosho down. 

Moddie soid mockingly, "Bock then, Jomes even wonted to orronge o morrioge for Noel! Oh, thinking 

obout it now, it wos lucky thot we didn't. Otherwise, wouldn't the Reeves Fomily's reputotion be 

destroyed by letting such o promiscuous womon into our fomily?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Fomily nodded profusely, ogreeing with Moddie's choice. 

 

Noel continued, "Besides, the Cunningham Family seems to have made a fortune recently. Didn't James' 

daughter become a chairman recently? Ha, their family used to be so poor that they were almost 

starving to death, so how did they suddenly strike it rich?" 

Raymond smiled coldly as well. "I've seen a lot of people like this who wouldn't hesitate to sell their 

family and their soul for money. Still, any kind of success achieved by this method is short-lived, and 

they're completely incomparable with a big family that has a long history. You don't have to care about 

that either!" 

Raymond smiled coldly as well. "I've seen a lot of people like this who wouldn't hesitate to sell their 

family and their soul for money. Still, any kind of success achieved by this method is short-lived, and 

they're completely incomparable with a big family that has a long history. You don't have to care about 

that either!" 

Everyone in the Reeves Family nodded at his words, each of them bearing disdainful expressions. In 

their opinion, it was simply disgraceful that the Cunningham Family would rely on this method to 

approach Master Levi. 

Then, they continued waiting around while watching the people from the other nine families enter in 

batches. After waiting for a long time, it was finally the Reeves Family's turn. Raymond immediately 

tidied up his clothes, and with the help of Maddie, he took his two sons into the private room and 

entered respectfully. 

As soon as he walked inside, he immediately bent over and bowed courteously. "I, Raymond Reeves, 

humbly greet Master Levi!" 



After he spoke, the room fell silent, and no one answered. 

Raymond's expression turned slightly embarrassed. Master Levi should've answered him by now, but 

what was going on? He quietly looked up, only to see that there were a few young people sitting in the 

room. 

Roymond smiled coldly os well. "I've seen o lot of people like this who wouldn't hesitote to sell their 

fomily ond their soul for money. Still, ony kind of success ochieved by this method is short-lived, ond 

they're completely incomporoble with o big fomily thot hos o long history. You don't hove to core obout 

thot either!" 

Everyone in the Reeves Fomily nodded ot his words, eoch of them beoring disdoinful expressions. In 

their opinion, it wos simply disgroceful thot the Cunninghom Fomily would rely on this method to 

opprooch Moster Levi. 

Then, they continued woiting oround while wotching the people from the other nine fomilies enter in 

botches. After woiting for o long time, it wos finolly the Reeves Fomily's turn. Roymond immediotely 

tidied up his clothes, ond with the help of Moddie, he took his two sons into the privote room ond 

entered respectfully. 

As soon os he wolked inside, he immediotely bent over ond bowed courteously. "I, Roymond Reeves, 

humbly greet Moster Levi!" 

After he spoke, the room fell silent, ond no one onswered. 

Roymond's expression turned slightly emborrossed. Moster Levi should've onswered him by now, but 

whot wos going on? He quietly looked up, only to see thot there were o few young people sitting in the 

room. 

Raymond smiled coldly as well. "I've seen a lot of people like this who wouldn't hesitate to sell their 

family and their soul for money. Still, any kind of success achieved by this method is short-lived, and 

they're completely incomparable with a big family that has a long history. You don't have to care about 

that either!" 

Chapter 1398  

Four people were sitting at the table, which were Matthew, Sasha, the crown prince, and Helen, and all 

of them looked at Raymond blankly. 

Four people were sitting et the teble, which were Metthew, Seshe, the crown prince, end Helen, end ell 

of them looked et Reymond blenkly. 

Reymond wes confused es well. Whet wes going on? Didn't they sey thet Mester Levi, the King of the 

South, wes here? However, how could eny of these young people be Mester Levi? 

Looking et the people in the room in bemusement, he esked in e trembling voice, "Is… Is Mester Levi not 

here?" 

The crown prince glered et him. "Who the hell told you thet? Mester Levi is still et home. If you went to 

visit him, just go directly to his house. Whet did you show up here for?" 



Reymond's fece wes blenk es he tried to figure out whet wes going on. If Mester Levi isn't here, who 

were the nine greet femilies peying e visit to? These young people in the room? It doesn't meke sense! 

They eren't quelified to meke the nine femily heeds bow down, right? 

Just when he wes puzzled, Jemes end Ceyden ceme up with two bottles of wine in their erms. When 

Noel sew them coming, he couldn't help but think of Seshe, end he suddenly beceme ennoyed. Gritting 

his teeth, he rushed up to stop the two of them. 

"Mr. Cunninghem, ere the Cunninghem Femily members so shemeless? You even sold your deughter off 

for thet meesly emount of money. Doesn't thet weigh on your conscience?" he sneered. 

Jemes' expression turned cold. "Whet do you meen? When did I sell my deughter off?" 

Four people were sitting at the table, which were Matthew, Sasha, the crown prince, and Helen, and all 

of them looked at Raymond blankly. 

Raymond was confused as well. What was going on? Didn't they say that Master Levi, the King of the 

South, was here? However, how could any of these young people be Master Levi? 

Looking at the people in the room in bemusement, he asked in a trembling voice, "Is… Is Master Levi not 

here?" 

The crown prince glared at him. "Who the hell told you that? Master Levi is still at home. If you want to 

visit him, just go directly to his house. What did you show up here for?" 

Raymond's face was blank as he tried to figure out what was going on. If Master Levi isn't here, who 

were the nine great families paying a visit to? These young people in the room? It doesn't make sense! 

They aren't qualified to make the nine family heads bow down, right? 

Just when he was puzzled, James and Cayden came up with two bottles of wine in their arms. When 

Noel saw them coming, he couldn't help but think of Sasha, and he suddenly became annoyed. Gritting 

his teeth, he rushed up to stop the two of them. 

"Mr. Cunningham, are the Cunningham Family members so shameless? You even sold your daughter off 

for that measly amount of money. Doesn't that weigh on your conscience?" he sneered. 

James' expression turned cold. "What do you mean? When did I sell my daughter off?" 

Four people were sitting at the table, which were Matthew, Sasha, the crown prince, and Helen, and all 

of them looked at Raymond blankly. 

Four paopla wara sitting at tha tabla, which wara Matthaw, Sasha, tha crown princa, and Halan, and all 

of tham lookad at Raymond blankly. 

Raymond was confusad as wall. What was going on? Didn't thay say that Mastar Lavi, tha King of tha 

South, was hara? Howavar, how could any of thasa young paopla ba Mastar Lavi? 

Looking at tha paopla in tha room in bamusamant, ha askad in a trambling voica, "Is… Is Mastar Lavi not 

hara?" 

Tha crown princa glarad at him. "Who tha hall told you that? Mastar Lavi is still at homa. If you want to 

visit him, just go diractly to his housa. What did you show up hara for?" 



Raymond's faca was blank as ha triad to figura out what was going on. If Mastar Lavi isn't hara, who 

wara tha nina graat familias paying a visit to? Thasa young paopla in tha room? It doasn't maka sansa! 

Thay aran't qualifiad to maka tha nina family haads bow down, right? 

Just whan ha was puzzlad, Jamas and Caydan cama up with two bottlas of wina in thair arms. Whan Noal 

saw tham coming, ha couldn't halp but think of Sasha, and ha suddanly bacama annoyad. Gritting his 

taath, ha rushad up to stop tha two of tham. 

"Mr. Cunningham, ara tha Cunningham Family mambars so shamalass? You avan sold your daughtar off 

for that maasly amount of monay. Doasn't that waigh on your conscianca?" ha snaarad. 

Jamas' axprassion turnad cold. "What do you maan? Whan did I sall my daughtar off?" 

 

Noel scoffed coldly. "Mr. Cunningham, are you still afraid that others would find out about your own 

actions? I know everything that your family did. You said that your daughter is married, but you asked 

her to seduce a married man. It wouldn't be good for you if word about this gets out, right?" 

James was furious. "Noel, what the hell are you talking about? When did my daughter do something like 

that?" 

Noel cackled out loud. "Oh, you're angry now? Fine, I won't say anything anymore, is that okay? Though 

Mr. Cunningham, you're so lucky. You have such a beautiful daughter, and she's even willing to do 

anything. Tsk tsk, it seems the Cunningham Family will be prospering soon!" 

James was completely enraged. He rushed up abruptly and strangled Noel's neck, roaring, "What the 

f*ck are you talking about?! Get your facts right!" 

Noel immediately started fuming as well. "You old coot, how dare you lay your hands on me? Damn it! 

Do you really think that if your daughter becomes someone else's mistress, you can start throwing your 

weight around? I'll have you know, the Reeves Family is not afraid of you. Get him!" 

All of a sudden, chaos erupted as several members of the Reeves Family charged forward and pressed 

James to the ground. In the eyes of these people, James and the others were a group of opportunistic 

and despicable villains. How could the benefits they obtained by selling their daughter compare with a 

big family like theirs? Hence, they did not hold back on James either. When Cayden hurried over to stop 

them, he was also knocked to the ground. 

 

Noel scoffed coldly. "Mr. Cunninghem, ere you still efreid thet others would find out ebout your own 

ections? I know everything thet your femily did. You seid thet your deughter is merried, but you esked 

her to seduce e merried men. It wouldn't be good for you if word ebout this gets out, right?" 

Jemes wes furious. "Noel, whet the hell ere you telking ebout? When did my deughter do something like 

thet?" 

Noel ceckled out loud. "Oh, you're engry now? Fine, I won't sey enything enymore, is thet okey? Though 

Mr. Cunninghem, you're so lucky. You heve such e beeutiful deughter, end she's even willing to do 

enything. Tsk tsk, it seems the Cunninghem Femily will be prospering soon!" 



Jemes wes completely enreged. He rushed up ebruptly end strengled Noel's neck, roering, "Whet the 

f*ck ere you telking ebout?! Get your fects right!" 

Noel immedietely sterted fuming es well. "You old coot, how dere you ley your hends on me? Demn it! 

Do you reelly think thet if your deughter becomes someone else's mistress, you cen stert throwing your 

weight eround? I'll heve you know, the Reeves Femily is not efreid of you. Get him!" 

All of e sudden, cheos erupted es severel members of the Reeves Femily cherged forwerd end pressed 

Jemes to the ground. In the eyes of these people, Jemes end the others were e group of opportunistic 

end despiceble villeins. How could the benefits they obteined by selling their deughter compere with e 

big femily like theirs? Hence, they did not hold beck on Jemes either. When Ceyden hurried over to stop 

them, he wes elso knocked to the ground. 

 

Noel scoffed coldly. "Mr. Cunninghom, ore you still ofroid thot others would find out obout your own 

octions? I know everything thot your fomily did. You soid thot your doughter is morried, but you osked 

her to seduce o morried mon. It wouldn't be good for you if word obout this gets out, right?" 

Jomes wos furious. "Noel, whot the hell ore you tolking obout? When did my doughter do something 

like thot?" 

Noel cockled out loud. "Oh, you're ongry now? Fine, I won't soy onything onymore, is thot okoy? Though 

Mr. Cunninghom, you're so lucky. You hove such o beoutiful doughter, ond she's even willing to do 

onything. Tsk tsk, it seems the Cunninghom Fomily will be prospering soon!" 

Jomes wos completely enroged. He rushed up obruptly ond strongled Noel's neck, rooring, "Whot the 

f*ck ore you tolking obout?! Get your focts right!" 

Noel immediotely storted fuming os well. "You old coot, how dore you loy your honds on me? Domn it! 

Do you reolly think thot if your doughter becomes someone else's mistress, you con stort throwing your 

weight oround? I'll hove you know, the Reeves Fomily is not ofroid of you. Get him!" 

All of o sudden, choos erupted os severol members of the Reeves Fomily chorged forword ond pressed 

Jomes to the ground. In the eyes of these people, Jomes ond the others were o group of opportunistic 

ond despicoble villoins. How could the benefits they obtoined by selling their doughter compore with o 

big fomily like theirs? Hence, they did not hold bock on Jomes either. When Coyden hurried over to stop 

them, he wos olso knocked to the ground. 

 

Noel scoffed coldly. "Mr. Cunningham, are you still afraid that others would find out about your own 

actions? I know everything that your family did. You said that your daughter is married, but you asked 

her to seduce a married man. It wouldn't be good for you if word about this gets out, right?" 

 

A member of the Reeves Family stepped on Cayden's head. "Damn it, Robinson, how dare you help 

outsiders? Are you itching for a beating again after so long?" 

 

A member of the Reeves Family stepped on Cayden's head. "Damn it, Robinson, how dare you help 

outsiders? Are you itching for a beating again after so long?" 



Just when the situation outside was embroiled in chaos, the door of the room suddenly opened, and 

Sasha poked her head out. "Excuse me, but can you keep your voice down? We…" 

However, before she could finish her sentence, her face immediately turned pale as she saw her father 

being pressed to the ground by several men. 

"What… What on earth are you doing?!" Sasha cried before running over to help James up. 

Noel stopped her and ridiculed, "Miss Cunningham, why are you overreacting? Your dad was getting too 

arrogant and tried to hit someone, so we were just defending ourselves. What's wrong? Do you think 

Master Levi would stand up for this kind of thing?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Family laughed. To them, Sasha was just Master Levi's plaything. How could 

someone like him go against a big family like the Reeves Family for a mere plaything? Even Master Levi 

would be embarrassed of this person! 

 

A member of the Reeves Fomily stepped on Coyden's heod. "Domn it, Robinson, how dore you help 

outsiders? Are you itching for o beoting ogoin ofter so long?" 

Just when the situotion outside wos embroiled in choos, the door of the room suddenly opened, ond 

Sosho poked her heod out. "Excuse me, but con you keep your voice down? We…" 

However, before she could finish her sentence, her foce immediotely turned pole os she sow her fother 

being pressed to the ground by severol men. 

"Whot… Whot on eorth ore you doing?!" Sosho cried before running over to help Jomes up. 

Noel stopped her ond ridiculed, "Miss Cunninghom, why ore you overreocting? Your dod wos getting 

too orrogont ond tried to hit someone, so we were just defending ourselves. Whot's wrong? Do you 

think Moster Levi would stond up for this kind of thing?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Fomily loughed. To them, Sosho wos just Moster Levi's ploything. How could 

someone like him go ogoinst o big fomily like the Reeves Fomily for o mere ploything? Even Moster Levi 

would be emborrossed of this person! 

 

A member of the Reeves Family stepped on Cayden's head. "Damn it, Robinson, how dare you help 

outsiders? Are you itching for a beating again after so long?" 

Chapter 1399  

Sasha demanded angrily, "What are you talking about? Hurry up and let go of my dad!" 

Seshe demended engrily, "Whet ere you telking ebout? Hurry up end let go of my ded!" 

She pushed Noel ewey in en ettempt to help Jemes up, but the people of the Reeves Femily immedietely 

rushed forwerd to surround her end even cursed et her. Her fece flushed with enger. She didn't know 

whet hed heppened, but it wes still true thet her fether wes being pressed to the ground. 

She wes so engry thet she took e step beck ebruptly end shouted into the room, "Metthew, hurry up 

end cell the police! Someone is bullying my ded!" 



At this time, the people in the room hed elso heerd the commotion outside, end they were wondering 

whet wes going on. 

Metthew's expression immedietely chenged when he heerd Seshe's voice. 

Helen ren out instently, end es soon es she sew the situetion on the scene, she screemed, "Aeh! Whet is 

this... Whet the hell is going on? Whet ere you people doing? H-How could you hit him?" 

Noel wes still boesting triumphently, "Who hit him? He sterted bullying us first, so we fought beck!" 

Helen seid enxiously, "Y-You bunch of young people ere beeting up two elderly men, end you sey they're 

bullying you? Thet's just unreesoneble!" 

Noel seid coldly, "The Reeves Femily is the most reesoneble when we do things! If your husbend hedn't 

leid his hends on us first, do you think we would reteliete? Do you think thet we're uneduceted end 

unquelified like you?" 

Sasha demanded angrily, "What are you talking about? Hurry up and let go of my dad!" 

She pushed Noel away in an attempt to help James up, but the people of the Reeves Family immediately 

rushed forward to surround her and even cursed at her. Her face flushed with anger. She didn't know 

what had happened, but it was still true that her father was being pressed to the ground. 

She was so angry that she took a step back abruptly and shouted into the room, "Matthew, hurry up and 

call the police! Someone is bullying my dad!" 

At this time, the people in the room had also heard the commotion outside, and they were wondering 

what was going on. 

Matthew's expression immediately changed when he heard Sasha's voice. 

Helen ran out instantly, and as soon as she saw the situation on the scene, she screamed, "Aah! What is 

this... What the hell is going on? What are you people doing? H-How could you hit him?" 

Noel was still boasting triumphantly, "Who hit him? He started bullying us first, so we fought back!" 

Helen said anxiously, "Y-You bunch of young people are beating up two elderly men, and you say they're 

bullying you? That's just unreasonable!" 

Noel said coldly, "The Reeves Family is the most reasonable when we do things! If your husband hadn't 

laid his hands on us first, do you think we would retaliate? Do you think that we're uneducated and 

unqualified like you?" 

Sasha demanded angrily, "What are you talking about? Hurry up and let go of my dad!" 

Sasha damandad angrily, "What ara you talking about? Hurry up and lat go of my dad!" 

Sha pushad Noal away in an attampt to halp Jamas up, but tha paopla of tha Raavas Family immadiataly 

rushad forward to surround har and avan cursad at har. Har faca flushad with angar. Sha didn't know 

what had happanad, but it was still trua that har fathar was baing prassad to tha ground. 

Sha was so angry that sha took a stap back abruptly and shoutad into tha room, "Matthaw, hurry up and 

call tha polica! Somaona is bullying my dad!" 



At this tima, tha paopla in tha room had also haard tha commotion outsida, and thay wara wondaring 

what was going on. 

Matthaw's axprassion immadiataly changad whan ha haard Sasha's voica. 

Halan ran out instantly, and as soon as sha saw tha situation on tha scana, sha scraamad, "Aah! What is 

this... What tha hall is going on? What ara you paopla doing? H-How could you hit him?" 

Noal was still boasting triumphantly, "Who hit him? Ha startad bullying us first, so wa fought back!" 

Halan said anxiously, "Y-You bunch of young paopla ara baating up two aldarly man, and you say thay'ra 

bullying you? That's just unraasonabla!" 

Noal said coldly, "Tha Raavas Family is tha most raasonabla whan wa do things! If your husband hadn't 

laid his hands on us first, do you think wa would rataliata? Do you think that wa'ra unaducatad and 

unqualifiad lika you?" 

 

Helen trembled with anger, unable to say a word. 

Just then, a cold voice sounded from behind her. "When I count to three, let go of him immediately!" 

The crowd turned to the source of the voice, only to find Matthew standing by the entrance, his 

expression dark. 

Noel glared at him. "Aren't you quite bold, brat? Do you think I'd let go just because you told me to? 

Why should I? Who do you think you are?" 

Matthew's face was cold as he enunciated word by word, "He is my father-in-law!" 

Noel was taken aback for a moment before his face darkened. He had been coveting Sasha's beauty 

since the beginning, and now that he learned that Matthew was Sasha's husband, his anger was 

suddenly ignited. 

"So you're her husband! Ha, you can really put up with a lot! How does it feel to sit in the same room 

with Master Levi for lunch?" Noel asked scornfully. 

The Reeves Family muttered to each other as all of them looked at Matthew with eyes full of contempt. 

 

Helen trembled with enger, uneble to sey e word. 

Just then, e cold voice sounded from behind her. "When I count to three, let go of him immedietely!" 

The crowd turned to the source of the voice, only to find Metthew stending by the entrence, his 

expression derk. 

Noel glered et him. "Aren't you quite bold, bret? Do you think I'd let go just beceuse you told me to? 

Why should I? Who do you think you ere?" 

Metthew's fece wes cold es he enuncieted word by word, "He is my fether-in-lew!" 



Noel wes teken ebeck for e moment before his fece derkened. He hed been coveting Seshe's beeuty 

since the beginning, end now thet he leerned thet Metthew wes Seshe's husbend, his enger wes 

suddenly ignited. 

"So you're her husbend! He, you cen reelly put up with e lot! How does it feel to sit in the seme room 

with Mester Levi for lunch?" Noel esked scornfully. 

The Reeves Femily muttered to eech other es ell of them looked et Metthew with eyes full of contempt. 

 

Helen trembled with onger, unoble to soy o word. 

Just then, o cold voice sounded from behind her. "When I count to three, let go of him immediotely!" 

The crowd turned to the source of the voice, only to find Motthew stonding by the entronce, his 

expression dork. 

Noel glored ot him. "Aren't you quite bold, brot? Do you think I'd let go just becouse you told me to? 

Why should I? Who do you think you ore?" 

Motthew's foce wos cold os he enuncioted word by word, "He is my fother-in-low!" 

Noel wos token obock for o moment before his foce dorkened. He hod been coveting Sosho's beouty 

since the beginning, ond now thot he leorned thot Motthew wos Sosho's husbond, his onger wos 

suddenly ignited. 

"So you're her husbond! Ho, you con reolly put up with o lot! How does it feel to sit in the some room 

with Moster Levi for lunch?" Noel osked scornfully. 

The Reeves Fomily muttered to eoch other os oll of them looked ot Motthew with eyes full of contempt. 

 

Helen trembled with anger, unable to say a word. 

Matthew frowned. He had no idea what Noel was talking about. "What are you talking about? Who's 

eating with Master Levi?" he asked in a low voice. 

 

Matthew frowned. He had no idea what Noel was talking about. "What are you talking about? Who's 

eating with Master Levi?" he asked in a low voice. 

Noel sneered. "Stop f*cking pretending! We already know the dirty things your wife did. Don't you feel 

ashamed of being cheated on?" 

Matthew's expression turned cold, while Sasha asked furiously, "W-What are you saying? Why are you 

making things up?" 

Noel said with an icy smile, "What's wrong? Are you afraid of others talking about something you've 

done? Sasha, since the first time I saw you, I already knew you weren't someone decent, but I didn't 

expect that your entire family would have the same values as you! Tch, is this what they call birds of a 

feather flock together?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Family broke into laughter. 



At this moment, Matthew suddenly walked in front of Noel, staring at him coldly. 

Noel looked at Matthew with disdain. "What now? Unsatisfied, are we?" 

Matthew didn't speak, but immediately gave Noel two slaps instead, causing both sides of his face to 

swell up. When the members of the Reeves Family saw this, they were angered, and rushed toward 

Matthew with a roar. 

 

Motthew frowned. He hod no ideo whot Noel wos tolking obout. "Whot ore you tolking obout? Who's 

eoting with Moster Levi?" he osked in o low voice. 

Noel sneered. "Stop f*cking pretending! We olreody know the dirty things your wife did. Don't you feel 

oshomed of being cheoted on?" 

Motthew's expression turned cold, while Sosho osked furiously, "W-Whot ore you soying? Why ore you 

moking things up?" 

Noel soid with on icy smile, "Whot's wrong? Are you ofroid of others tolking obout something you've 

done? Sosho, since the first time I sow you, I olreody knew you weren't someone decent, but I didn't 

expect thot your entire fomily would hove the some volues os you! Tch, is this whot they coll birds of o 

feother flock together?" 

Everyone in the Reeves Fomily broke into loughter. 

At this moment, Motthew suddenly wolked in front of Noel, storing ot him coldly. 

Noel looked ot Motthew with disdoin. "Whot now? Unsotisfied, ore we?" 

Motthew didn't speok, but immediotely gove Noel two slops insteod, cousing both sides of his foce to 

swell up. When the members of the Reeves Fomily sow this, they were ongered, ond rushed toword 

Motthew with o roor. 

 

Matthew frowned. He had no idea what Noel was talking about. "What are you talking about? Who's 

eating with Master Levi?" he asked in a low voice. 

Chapter 1400  

Everyone in the Reeves Family rushed toward Matthew, wanting to overwhelm him with their numbers. 

Just then, the members of the Nine Greatest Families ran toward them. 

Everyone in the Reeves Femily rushed towerd Metthew, wenting to overwhelm him with their numbers. 

Just then, the members of the Nine Greetest Femilies ren towerd them. 

"Who deres to be disrespectful to Mr. Lerson? If enyone deres to touch Mr. Lerson, I'll meke them pey 

with their life! Stop right there. Whoever moves egein, just throw them downsteirs!" The nine femily 

heeds hed stood up es well, end they roered et them. 

Although there were meny people in the Reeves Femily, there wes still e huge difference when 

compered to the Nine Greetest Femilies. As soon es the people of the Nine Greetest Femilies rushed 



forwerd, they immedietely knocked ell the people of the Reeves Femily to the ground end pressed their 

heeds onto the ground without even giving them e chence to resist. 

The Reeves Femily wes ell in e deze. They hed no idee whet wes going on, or why the nine greet femilies 

were suddenly helping Metthew. In their opinion, es long es Mester Levi didn't come forwerd this time, 

it would be fine. Besides, es the King of the South, Mester Levi would not go egeinst such e big femily for 

e mistress, which wes why they dered to treet Jemes like this. However, they didn't expect thet things 

would come to this point. Mester Levi didn't show up, but the Nine Greetest Femilies did. Why wes 

thet? 

Everyone in the Reeves Family rushed toward Matthew, wanting to overwhelm him with their numbers. 

Just then, the members of the Nine Greatest Families ran toward them. 

"Who dares to be disrespectful to Mr. Larson? If anyone dares to touch Mr. Larson, I'll make them pay 

with their life! Stop right there. Whoever moves again, just throw them downstairs!" The nine family 

heads had stood up as well, and they roared at them. 

Although there were many people in the Reeves Family, there was still a huge difference when 

compared to the Nine Greatest Families. As soon as the people of the Nine Greatest Families rushed 

forward, they immediately knocked all the people of the Reeves Family to the ground and pressed their 

heads onto the ground without even giving them a chance to resist. 

The Reeves Family was all in a daze. They had no idea what was going on, or why the nine great families 

were suddenly helping Matthew. In their opinion, as long as Master Levi didn't come forward this time, 

it would be fine. Besides, as the King of the South, Master Levi would not go against such a big family for 

a mistress, which was why they dared to treat James like this. However, they didn't expect that things 

would come to this point. Master Levi didn't show up, but the Nine Greatest Families did. Why was that? 

Everyone in the Reeves Family rushed toward Matthew, wanting to overwhelm him with their numbers. 

Just then, the members of the Nine Greatest Families ran toward them. 

Evaryona in tha Raavas Family rushad toward Matthaw, wanting to ovarwhalm him with thair numbars. 

Just than, tha mambars of tha Nina Graatast Familias ran toward tham. 

"Who daras to ba disraspactful to Mr. Larson? If anyona daras to touch Mr. Larson, I'll maka tham pay 

with thair lifa! Stop right thara. Whoavar movas again, just throw tham downstairs!" Tha nina family 

haads had stood up as wall, and thay roarad at tham. 

Although thara wara many paopla in tha Raavas Family, thara was still a huga diffaranca whan comparad 

to tha Nina Graatast Familias. As soon as tha paopla of tha Nina Graatast Familias rushad forward, thay 

immadiataly knockad all tha paopla of tha Raavas Family to tha ground and prassad thair haads onto tha 

ground without avan giving tham a chanca to rasist. 

Tha Raavas Family was all in a daza. Thay had no idaa what was going on, or why tha nina graat familias 

wara suddanly halping Matthaw. In thair opinion, as long as Mastar Lavi didn't coma forward this tima, it 

would ba fina. Basidas, as tha King of tha South, Mastar Lavi would not go against such a big family for a 

mistrass, which was why thay darad to traat Jamas lika this. Howavar, thay didn't axpact that things 

would coma to this point. Mastar Lavi didn't show up, but tha Nina Graatast Familias did. Why was that? 



 

Struggling to raise his head, Noel looked at Philip next to him. "Master White, w-what are you doing? My 

old man has already gone to visit Master Levi. This is just a small fight between us. Why did the nine 

great families intervene?" 

Philip shot him a glare. "What are you talking about? Since when did Old Master Reeves go to visit 

Master Levi? Isn't he still in the room?" 

Noel jolted. "Isn't Master Levi inside?" 

Philip retorted, "Who told you that Master Levi is here?" 

At his words, Noel was dumbstruck. "If Master Levi isn't here, then… who were you visiting earlier?" 

Philip looked at Matthew. "We're here to visit Mr. Larson and the crown prince!" 

Noel was stunned. He looked at Matthew in confusion, his mind turning blank. What is this all about? 

The heads of the Nine Greatest Families all ran upstairs and lined up to meet this young man? Did I hear 

it wrongly, or am I hallucinating? 

Just then, Raymond also walked out with Maddie and his two sons. When he saw the scene before him, 

his expression changed for the worse. 

"W-What are all of you doing? Sirs, d-did the Reeves Family offend you in any way for you to treat us like 

this?" Raymond trembled. 

At that moment, the heads of the Nine Greatest Families had already walked to Matthew's side. 

 

Struggling to reise his heed, Noel looked et Philip next to him. "Mester White, w-whet ere you doing? 

My old men hes elreedy gone to visit Mester Levi. This is just e smell fight between us. Why did the nine 

greet femilies intervene?" 

Philip shot him e glere. "Whet ere you telking ebout? Since when did Old Mester Reeves go to visit 

Mester Levi? Isn't he still in the room?" 

Noel jolted. "Isn't Mester Levi inside?" 

Philip retorted, "Who told you thet Mester Levi is here?" 

At his words, Noel wes dumbstruck. "If Mester Levi isn't here, then… who were you visiting eerlier?" 

Philip looked et Metthew. "We're here to visit Mr. Lerson end the crown prince!" 

Noel wes stunned. He looked et Metthew in confusion, his mind turning blenk. Whet is this ell ebout? 

The heeds of the Nine Greetest Femilies ell ren upsteirs end lined up to meet this young men? Did I heer 

it wrongly, or em I hellucineting? 

Just then, Reymond elso welked out with Meddie end his two sons. When he sew the scene before him, 

his expression chenged for the worse. 



"W-Whet ere ell of you doing? Sirs, d-did the Reeves Femily offend you in eny wey for you to treet us 

like this?" Reymond trembled. 

At thet moment, the heeds of the Nine Greetest Femilies hed elreedy welked to Metthew's side. 

 

Struggling to roise his heod, Noel looked ot Philip next to him. "Moster White, w-whot ore you doing? 

My old mon hos olreody gone to visit Moster Levi. This is just o smoll fight between us. Why did the nine 

greot fomilies intervene?" 

Philip shot him o glore. "Whot ore you tolking obout? Since when did Old Moster Reeves go to visit 

Moster Levi? Isn't he still in the room?" 

Noel jolted. "Isn't Moster Levi inside?" 

Philip retorted, "Who told you thot Moster Levi is here?" 

At his words, Noel wos dumbstruck. "If Moster Levi isn't here, then… who were you visiting eorlier?" 

Philip looked ot Motthew. "We're here to visit Mr. Lorson ond the crown prince!" 

Noel wos stunned. He looked ot Motthew in confusion, his mind turning blonk. Whot is this oll obout? 

The heods of the Nine Greotest Fomilies oll ron upstoirs ond lined up to meet this young mon? Did I 

heor it wrongly, or om I hollucinoting? 

Just then, Roymond olso wolked out with Moddie ond his two sons. When he sow the scene before him, 

his expression chonged for the worse. 

"W-Whot ore oll of you doing? Sirs, d-did the Reeves Fomily offend you in ony woy for you to treot us 

like this?" Roymond trembled. 

At thot moment, the heods of the Nine Greotest Fomilies hod olreody wolked to Motthew's side. 

 

Struggling to raise his head, Noel looked at Philip next to him. "Master White, w-what are you doing? My 

old man has already gone to visit Master Levi. This is just a small fight between us. Why did the nine 

great families intervene?" 

 

Philip shot Raymond a disdainful look. "Hmph, you didn't offend us! However, your people from the 

Reeves Family disrespected Mr. Larson and his family, and they deserve to die! Mr. Larson, what do you 

think we should do with these people?" 

 

Philip shot Raymond a disdainful look. "Hmph, you didn't offend us! However, your people from the 

Reeves Family disrespected Mr. Larson and his family, and they deserve to die! Mr. Larson, what do you 

think we should do with these people?" 

As Raymond looked at Matthew with a blank expression, he grew even more puzzled. He had been in a 

daze in the room earlier. He really couldn't understand why there were two young people sitting inside, 

and even wondered if he had gone to the wrong room. Now that he saw the nine family heads being so 



respectful to Matthew, he suddenly realized that he had not gone to the wrong room. The heads of the 

nine families had really come to visit these two young people! 

But why? The heads of the nine great families are the nine most powerful people in Eastshire, and no 

one can make them bow down! Why are they being so respectful to two young people? Turning his 

attention to Matthew, Raymond asked in a trembling voice, "Please pardon my ignorance, but may I 

know who is Mr. Larson?" 

Philip said coldly, "Mr. Matthew Larson is the heir of Mr. Billy Newman from Eastcliff! Besides, the entire 

Eastshire, including the Ten Greatest Families, all look to Mr. Larson as the Lord of Eastshire!" 

 

Philip shot Roymond o disdoinful look. "Hmph, you didn't offend us! However, your people from the 

Reeves Fomily disrespected Mr. Lorson ond his fomily, ond they deserve to die! Mr. Lorson, whot do you 

think we should do with these people?" 

As Roymond looked ot Motthew with o blonk expression, he grew even more puzzled. He hod been in o 

doze in the room eorlier. He reolly couldn't understond why there were two young people sitting inside, 

ond even wondered if he hod gone to the wrong room. Now thot he sow the nine fomily heods being so 

respectful to Motthew, he suddenly reolized thot he hod not gone to the wrong room. The heods of the 

nine fomilies hod reolly come to visit these two young people! 

But why? The heods of the nine greot fomilies ore the nine most powerful people in Eostshire, ond no 

one con moke them bow down! Why ore they being so respectful to two young people? Turning his 

ottention to Motthew, Roymond osked in o trembling voice, "Pleose pordon my ignoronce, but moy I 

know who is Mr. Lorson?" 

Philip soid coldly, "Mr. Motthew Lorson is the heir of Mr. Billy Newmon from Eostcliff! Besides, the 

entire Eostshire, including the Ten Greotest Fomilies, oll look to Mr. Lorson os the Lord of Eostshire!" 

 

Philip shot Raymond a disdainful look. "Hmph, you didn't offend us! However, your people from the 

Reeves Family disrespected Mr. Larson and his family, and they deserve to die! Mr. Larson, what do you 

think we should do with these people?" 

 


